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Produce Business. 
TTV A. IST T ES I> 
AT THE 
Cash Produce Store! 
FKESII BUTTER, 
EGGS. 
LARD, 
FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, 
J3EESAX , 
TALLO, 
ONIONS, 
Olilcls-ons 
ttc-j Ac., 
FOR wnicil WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET WILL AFFORD 
IN CASH! 
C. Fn X>XJTI^OW, 
West-Market Street, 
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, 
Harrisonbubs, Va. 
N. B.—No Goods for Sale! 
April 14, 18G9.-JC 
JLitcrnry. 
' THE GRKAT LEADING 
American Pashton Jtta&axine, 
FOR 1869! 
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowiedffed the Model ^ Pai ■ lor Mainline of America , d< voted to Original 
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the best authors, and profusefy illustrated with cost ly Engravings. Full siie, useful and reliable 
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succcs- 
sion of Artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. No person of refinement, economical honso- 
wife; or lady of taste can afford to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; back numbers, as specimens. 10 cents; either 
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copica, 155.50 ; three copies, $7 50; five enpics, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3each, with the first premiums to each sub- 
scriber. A new Wheeler A Wilson Sew- 
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- dress, W. JENNINGS DEMOREST, No. 473 llroadway. New York. 
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to gether S4 with the premiums for each.  
THE GREAT CAUSE OF 
^l^lliUMAN MISERY 
Just Published, In h Sealed Envelope. Price 6 cents. 
1 LECTURE on the Nature, Treatment and Radl J\. cai Cure of Seminal Weakness or Spermatorrhoea, Induced by Self-Abuse ; Involuntary Emissions, Ira- potency, Ne^ous OehlSity, and Impediments to Mar- 
riage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, &c.—by KOB. J. I CULVERWBLL, M. D., Author of the "Green Book," &c. The world renowned author, in this admirable Lec- ture, clearly proves from his own experience that the 
awful cimsuqucnccs of Self-Abuse may ha effectually 
removed without medicine, and without danncrnus Euryical operations, bougies, instruments, rings or 
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain 
and effectual by wr ich every suffVrer. no matter what his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri- 
vately, and radically. This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands. Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by ad- diessing the publishers. Also, DK. CULVERWELL'S "Marriage Guide," price 25 cents. Address the Publishers, CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO. 127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box 4,586. 
aprl4-tsxxii 
UUANGE. ALEXANDUIA AND MANASSAS RAILROAD. 
CUSHEN & OATEWOOD, \ 
Publishers and Proprietors, j 
VOL IV. 
Business Cards. 
VIRGINIA 
HARDWARE HOUSE, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
222 Baltimore street, Baltimore, lid. 
ON and after SUNDAY, MAY 2nd, 1869, 
one daily passenger train will run between Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Gor- donsville with the Cheapeake & Ohio Railroad to 
Kichmond and Covington and the Virginia . 
.Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and South- 
west, and at Washington for the North and Northwest. ... „ 
Through tickets and baggage checked to all prominent points. 
Leave Wasbiag'.aa iaily at 6.20 a. m., and Alexandria at 7.40 a. »., arriving at Lynchburg 
at 4.40 p. m. Leave Lynchburg at 9 a. m., arrive at Alei- 
audria at 6.25 p. m., and at Washington at 7.30 
^ Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will 
leave Alexandria daily, excent Sunday, at 4.15 P. M.,and arrive at HARRlSONRURG atl2.35 
A. M. Leave Harrisonburg at 2 A. M., and ar-s 
rive at ALEXANDUIA at 10.30 A.M. Thi- 
train mkaes close connections at Manassns Junc- 
tion with movem'nts on the line, greatly facill 
tating intercourse between the lower Valley and 
Richmond, Lynchburg, Ac. Passengers from Washington and Alexandria 
to Winchester, Middleburg, Capon Spring!, &o. 
will find good connectio is by this route. An ACCOMMODATION TRAIN wilileave Alexandria daily, Sunday excepted, at4.X5P. 
M., and arrive at Warrenton at 7.15 P. M, Leave Warrenton at 7.15 A. M., and arrive at Alexandria at 10.30 A. M. 
Ucgular Dally Freight Trains. 
T. T. OWIN. a. T. 
I V G. MOHLEK, 
1. . BEOKHAMi 
Leave Alexandria, 6.46 A. M. Arrive at Harrisonburg, 11.00 P.M. 
aOIMO EASTWABOt Leave Harrisonburg 12.35 A.M. 
Arrive at Alexandria 6.15 P. M. J. M. BROAD US, 
maS General Ticket Agent. 
ing wo solicit a share of patrorage. 6 J. D. PRICE. 
feb24-I GEO. S. HEWLETT, 
"Rare aba!) the Press the People'srifhts mslatatn, 
Unawed by fntluenoe and Unbrihed by Gain!" 
HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, IS69. 
I*rofes8ionai Cards* 
C"1 KOHGE S. LATTMER, ATTORNet at LAW, T J/nrt itonhurff, lra. 8ep9-y 
ENDLETON BRYAN, Attornrt AT LAW 
GEO. O. GRATTAN, Attorney at Law, //ar- 
risonhurg, Va, * Office—At Hill's Hotel. Nov. 7, 1866. 
GRANVILLE EASTHAM. Attorney at Law, Harrisonburg. Fa. I^aa-OITice adjoinintr 
Hill's Hotel. Not24, 68 tf 
CHARLES A. YANCEY, Attorney at Law, Harriionhurg Fa. Office in the new build- 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
CONSISTS or 
IRON, STEEL, Hosc-eboes, Horse Nails, Rasps, 
Braces, Bitts, Augurs. Uimlsis, Adzes, Axes, Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortis- ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw 
Plates, extra Stock and Dies of assorted sizes, Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Hames, Shov- 
els, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, 
Rules, Cross cat, Mill and Circular Saws, Hook- 
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, 
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Comn Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- 
es assorted. Table Cutlerv, Cradling and Mow- ing and Briar Scythes, also, many 
HOUSE KEEPING A FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH AMERICAN AND IMPORTED. 
All of the above articles will be sold as low as 
the same quality of goods can bo bought in the Valley of Va. .x j. r Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for 
the abovenamed goods* _   
mal2 G. W. TABB. 
MACKENZIE BROS-, 
No. 222 Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
OP 
COACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE, 
Spokes, Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, Sleigh Runners, Sleigh-Baskets, Shafts, Carriage and Tire Bolts, Axles, Springs, Dash Frames, Enameled Leather, Dash Leather, Horse Covers, Lap Rugs and Bobes,Collar Ixeath- 
er, Enamelled Canvass, Stir- 
rups, Bridle Bits, Bnckies, Ornaments/Vebs, Sad- dle Trees, Saddle Cloths, Harness-Mountings, English Heads and Reins, Buggy and Coach Pads and Saddles, Winkers, Ac., Ac., tfc., Ac We keep a full stock of all the goods and materials 
used by Carriage makers, Saddlers and Harress makers. 
Careest Stock in the V. States, 
ALSO, 
SLEIGH BELLI I^SLEIGH BELLS! 
Both Loose and Strapped. 
MACKENZIE BROS., 
ESTABLISHED 11825. } t a U
IIOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO., (Successors to Fowle & Co.) 
General Commission Merchants, 
Wholesale Dealers in, and Importers of 
Salt, Plaster, Fish and Fertilizers, 
No. 2 Prince Street, 
apJl-I ALEXANDRIA, VA; 
Bare a wilkins, Hotran, Skis and OasAjtESiAb 
PAINTERS, 
Harrisonbuug, Va. 
Refer to S. M. Bold, J. D. Price, A. B. 
Irick, and others* — 
^aft-Drders for work left with Do'd <t Bare, 
promptly attended to, Jan. 22-tf 
O. W. HOFFMAN. E. N. HOFf MAN. 0. W. HOFFUAN. 
CW. HOFFMAN A SONS. 
, Forwabeino and 
Commission J1I er chant s, 
Fo. 34 Kino Stbket, 
ALEXANDUIA, VA. 
^®-Prorapt attention given to orders, and 
safesof all kinds of Produce, jan20-y 
J ROBERT EDMONDS, 
. (Successor to W. A. Shoot A Co.,) 
FORWARDING AND 
comuisaioN MERCHAKT. 
No. 3 Kino Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. ■^jeRtrict attention paid to the sale of all kinds of Country Produce. jan20-y 
A. K. FLETCTIEU, 
WITH 
ANDREW M'COY & Co., 
GRAIN AND 
Ueneral Commission Merchants, 
And dealers in Groceries, Liquors, Ae., 
JVo. 70 South Street, next door to Corn Exchange 
BALTIMORE, MD, 
Andrew m'oot. feb3-I T. u. H'OOHUIOK. 
ing on East-Market street. mar20'67-tf 
1, N. U00ETT. CHAS. B. HAAS. 
Liggett a haas, attornkv at law, Har- 
rieonburg Va., will practice in Rockingham 
and adjoining counties, Oliioe over Henrv For- 
rer'a store. Entrance on the alley. ma27-tf 
a. W. BERLIN. /. 8AM. HARNSBEROKR. 
Berlin a iiarnsbeuoek, attobnkt at Law, Harrieonhurg, Va,, will practice in all 
the Courla of Kockingnam and adjoining coun- 
ties, ^SL-Oiiice in Southwest earn..* *t». 
oquure. near the Big Spring. n0T25 68 y 
JE. ROLLER, Atiornet at Law, Marriion- 
. burg, Vo. Prompt attention to business in 
Rockingham and adjoining counties; also, to 
matters in Bankruptcy. ^®,Oflice over Dr. Dold's Drug store. Entrance—near Moffett's 
Tobacco Store. sep2'68-tf 
WM. H. BFFINQBR. BO. JOHNSTON 
EFFINGEK A JOHNSTON, Attornets AT 
Law, Harrtonburg, Virginia, will practice in the Courts of Rockingham, Bhenandoah, Au- gusta, Mighland, and Page, and the District 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia. July 15, 1868-ly,   
JOHN 0. WOOD SON. WM. B. COMPTON, 
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attobnbts AT 
Law, Ilaarieonburg, Va., will practice in 
the county of Rockingham ; and will aleo attend 
.he t'ourts of Sbenandoab, Page, Highland and 
I'mdleton. 
^0-Johk C. WoonsoN will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supremo Court of Appcalsof Virginia. Nov. 22.1865-tf 
'—■ — JOHN PAUL, Attobnev at Law, Ilarrteen- biirg, Vo., will practice in the Courts of 
Ivi ckiugham, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
tr J attend to special business in any county of 
Hmb Slate or in West Virginia, Business in his h inds will receive prompt and careful attention. Always found at his otlice when not profession- 
sl iy engaged. ^$,OfiIce on the Square, three doors west of the Kocaingham Bank building. 
Sept. 25, 1867—tf 
EFF1NGEB JOHNSTON have removed 
to the brick office formerly occupied by 
Wm. H. Efflnger, opposite the new Episcopal Church, Main street. ap7-tf 
AW NOTICE. Persons having 
business with the Attornsy for the Common- 
wealth, will please call at the Law Office of 
Messr*. Ldrtt A Patterson, who will, in ray 
absence, attend to all Commonwealth's business for me. [jan20-tf] CHAS. II. LEWIS. 
WM. O. HILL, Physician and Sorcieon, 
tfarreeonburg Va, Sept. 19, ,66-tf 
DR. E. H. SCOTT, respectfully offers his professional services to tho citizens of Har- 
risonburg and vicinity. OFFICE—One door East of tho Register 
Erinting office, Wes 1-M arket street, where he can 
o found day or night. ap21 1 
SAMUEL R. STERLING, Collector of Uni- 
tbo States Internal Uevkndb. Office—In 
.he ol i Rank of Rockingham Buiiling, North 
>1 the Court-House, Harrisonburg. Nov. 7 66 
DR. W. W. S. BUTLER, Phvsioian and Suboeon. Office at his residence, Main at., 
'i.trrieonburg, Va, March 11-y 
NEW MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Drs. Gordon <6 Williams, have associated with 
1 icm in the practice of Medicine, Dr. T. Claton- 
Willia i s. o( Winchester, Vn. Office removed 
to tho rooms over Luther H. Ott'a Drug Store, 
where one of the firm n ill aioays be found. Ap. i. GORDON, W. A T.C.WILLIAMS. 
Dr. n. m. burkholder, 
Hahbisonbubo, Va. ' 1 " 
Office—At his residencs, nearly oppoaite Sliacklett'a torner.' When convenient it is well 
to give several days notice of visit that the day 
or hour may be reserved. Call and get a cardf. 
JAS, n. HASBIS. GEO. T. HARRIS. 
DRS. HARRIS A HARRIS, Dentists, Ha'- 
ritonburg, Vo. Dr. J.H. 
Uakbis offers the advantage of long experienco and extensive vjjj yyyy practice. All diaeasea of the mouth carefully 
treated. Persons coming from a distance will please give notice aeveral days previous by let- 
ter. Patients waited on when hcccssary at their 
residences. Office on Main street, cast 
side of tho Sanaro. feblO-X 
ANDREW LEWISs, 
WATCH-MAKER 
E. L. TOLSON 
JD. ' 0 B' WITH 
;gwin, beckham & co.. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Corner of Water and King Street, (No. 42,) 
<ebl7 tsxxiii ALEXANDRIA, YA. 
Freight Trains Run Daily, (Sunday excepted). -yTOTICE.—The undersigned have formed a For Manoasas Line •* AY co-partnership, under the name and style 
5 of J. D. Prick A Co., to conduct the Real Es- 
rri  t i , .  . . tate Agency and Fire Insurance Agency business. 
OOIHQ RD I . Hy P^mpt attention to business and fair deal- 
\ttsy J E W E E E El , Vix 
HAS just received a largo assortment of supe 
rior Clocks, 8-day ana 30-hour, (with the 
alarm,) which be will sell et prices to suit tho 
times. He also kecpson baud a largo stock of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY, JkO.. 
all of which will be sold at reduced prices. Wulebes, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in tho 
very best manner. All will do well to gioe me a czll, as I guari-a- 
tee satisfaction. »pr7 
W. H. RITENOUR. 
BaUiiuore Ruilrond! 
THE OREAT NATIONAL ROUTE! 
3 DAILY PASSENGER TRAINS arc now 
running between the EAST and tho WEST, 
Tho only route offering the Traveler the ad- 
vantage of passing through all the Seaboard 
cities at the price of a through ticket by any 
other line East. Western Passengers have the privilege of 
visiting Washington City without extra charge. 
To Shippers ofc Freight this line offers supe- 
rior inducements. Through Bills of Lading can be procured at 
the Prncipal Cities East or West. Freights shipped by this Line will at all times 
have Dispatch and be handled with eare. JOHN L. WiLSON, Master Trans. 
L. M. COLE, General Ticket Agent. G. B. BLANCUARD, Gen. Freight Agt. 
xl. x jvr xzs. 
THE FRONT ROYAL, VIRGINIA, 
LIME AND LUMBER 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
ARE now prepared to furnish LIME, manu- faotared by them in Warren county, Vir- 
ginia, to the extent of 
40,000 Barrets I'RMl KJLVlir, 
and offer it to the public at wholesale or retail, 
either in bulk or in bairels, at too 
LO WFST MARKET PRICES, 
delivered at their Depots: 
10 MARYLAND AVENUE, WASHINGTON, OR ALEXANDRIA, VA., 
Or at their Kilnt near FRONT ROYAL, VA. 
This Lime is of known superiority, as will bo 
attested by any of tho Master Plasterers in Washington. . , , . 
Orders, by mail orcthcrwise, may be addieas- 
ed to A. W. DKNHAM, Sup't., Confluence P. O., Va., 
JOHN PETTTBONE, Washington, D. C. 
Washington Office, No. 72 Louisiana Aveuuo. 
ap28-ui  
LITTLE'S White Oil, genuine aiticle, at j0j OTT'S Drug Store. 
SCANLON'S 
BOWLING SALOON. 
rpHE lovers of this healthy exercise are re- 
X spectfuliy informed that I have fitted up 
my Bowling Saloon, in the 
BEAU OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
Main street, 
HARRISONBURG, V A. 
There are two tracks in excellent order,and will be attended by polite and attentive Markers and Pin setters. THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS 
and GOOD CIGARS at the Bar. 
mariO JOHN 80ANL0N, Proprietor. 
GV-xro'Va-U-d. JPlcts'tef. 
WE offer for sale at our Mill, on Unionist*, ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA, 
GROUND PLASTER 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
at nine dollars per ton of 2000 pounds, in the purchasers bags, ten dollars if we furnish bags, 
and eleven dollars in barrels. If bags are fur- 
nished by us, they must be returned in ten days, if not so returned, the purchaser must pay an 
additional hire of live cents a bag for every ten 
dava or parts thereof. 
roarS-ur SUTTLE k STUART. 
CLARY k SOUTH'S 
Palace of Photography t \ 
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Stole, | 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ONEo. tho beat arranged Galleries in the Valley. Pictures of all kinds tiken in tho latest style 
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. None but GOOD picterca allowed to leave the Gallery. Pictures coloi ed in oii or water colors, or in 
anv desired way. Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
Prices muiUrato. Your palronago re- 
spectrully solicited. aec23 
ALL of Dr. Durtd Jayuies's medicines for 
sale, at wholesale or retail, by 
I until L. U. OTT, Ant. 
WATCH 
MAKER JEWELER, I 
DON'T STAY DATE TO-NIGHT. 
Tho hcartli of tho home is beaming 
With rays of rosy light: 
And loving eyes are gleaming, 
As fall the shades of night; 
And while thy stops are lenvirg 
That oircle pure and bright, 
A tender voice half grieving 
Says, 'Don t stay late to-night 1* 
The world in which then merest, 
Is busy, brave, and wide ; 
The world of her thou lovert 
Is at tho ingiesido ; 
She waits for thy warm greeting, 
Thy smile is her doiight, 
Her gentle voice entreating 
Says, 'Don't stay late to-night!' 
Tho world, cold, inhauian. 
Will spurn ihco, if thou fall i 
Tho love of ono purs womaii 
Outlaalo and slinm-r them all; 
Thy children will cling rornu thqo, l.et I'.l. b. 4.rV or bright, 
At home no shaft can wound thro. 
Then, 'Don't stay late to night l' 
Mrs Isaacs vras so glad that none of the 
neighbors were present—but somehow 
the story got wind, and so fearful wore 
the spirit dames of N—thnt they 
might be canght in the same trap which 
tho doacon lad sot that spiritualism was 
driven entirely from the village. 
TERMS—$2 50 PER ANNUM, 
Invariably iu Advance. 
WO. 38 
Plaster end Salt for Clover. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
ADVEKTININO TERMS I 
AevzaTiariixsTB inserted at the rate of $1.00 persqnarc, (ten lines or less), and 60 cents Icr 
each subsequent insortion. Unslncaa Advertisements $10 for first square per year, and $5 for each subsequent square per 
year. Special or Local nntieea IS cents a line. 
Prolessional Cards, not over 5 lines, $5 a year Legal Notices tho legal fee o< $6. 
Large advertisements taken upon contract. AH advertising bills duo in advance. Yearly 
advertisers discontinuing before tho close of the 
year will bo charged'transient rates. 
JIOB PRINTING. 
We are prepared to do erery descrlptlon^of Job Prin 
gat reasoaablerates. 
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA, 
IS now receiving direct from Now York anew 
and beautiful nesortmant of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY, CLOCKS, ^0. 
The best brought to this market. Prices to suit She tlm^s. Be sure to g ve me a call. Watches and Clocks repaired end war- 
ranted 12 months. fea^Room next door to the Post-offico, Harri- 
sonburg. 
mar3I W. H. RITENOUP.. 
H"*11. Ml. JS *£ MM P Ml, 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER, 
WOULD say to the public that he is still at bis old stand, on Main sttect, in tho room 
now occupied by Wm. Ott A Son as a Clotliing Store, He is prepared to do all kinds of work in his line at the shortest notice, and at the 
most reasonable rates. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., Repaired 
and Warranted, 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- 
tronage, 1 hope by an effort to accommcdato 
and please to merit a continuance. &pI4, 
TO THE PUBJLJLC. 
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. Stoneinan, I will hereafter devote my whole 
time and attention to the business of selling pro- perty of all kinds as an 
a UCTMOJrEEMl. 
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a contin- 
uance of the same. When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home, persons wishing my services can leave their 
names at the office of Woodson & Compton, with 
the time and place of sale, where I will get 
them. 
ap7-tf JAMES STEELG. (Register copy.) 
ClALICO at 12}$ cents; 
J je3 D. DREVFOUS. 
TESTING THE SPIRITS. 
When spiritualism first made its ap- 
pearanso in the village of , old Dear 
eon Isaacs, a rich man who has stood by 
the church for nearly threescore years, 
was exceedingly bitter ogainst all believ- 
ers in the 'devil's works,' as he called it, 
and denounced spirito&Iibts and spiritual, 
ism in no very gentle language. Imagine 
the deacon's anger, then, when six months 
afterward he found it had worked its way 
into his family, and not only wero his 
wife and daughters believers, but one of 
them was a medium, and possessed full 
power to converse with the spirits of those 
who had departed to that 'bourne from 
which no traveler returns.' 
Deacon Isaacs was mad, dreadfully 
mad ; but he had wit enough not to show 
it, and he bore the taunts of the ucgcdly 
with a meek spirit. He knew it wo aid be 
useless to declare open war) for Mrs. 
Isaacs alone had proved more than n 
match for him, and he was sure to be de- 
feated. Ho must 'oiroumvent the critter,' 
as he expressed it, and to this end he set 
himself to work. He was a man of sound 
judgment, and bis worldly experioaoe cf 
fifty years was not thrown away From 
tho day it first came io his knowledge 
that his wife and daughters were spiritu- 
alists he never spoke a word against it nor 
did he over allude to it, except in general 
terms in his morning praycis; but any 
one could see that it troubled him ; for 
ho was absent-minded, his eyec wandered 
iCBtlesMly, ond be looked oaYe-truua. 
The deacon witnessed cue or two 'sit- 
tings' at bis own house, and was satified 
that if he possessed a little more knowl- 
edge he could get rid of them. So one 
morning ho started for tho city, determ- 
ined to thoroughly investigate the subject 
before ho returned. After visiting two of 
the most popular mediums, and paying 
his money, he returned home, satisfied 
that ho could see throught it. 
There wc.q a 'sitting' at the deacon's 
bouse on the night he returrcd ; and his 
daughter Mary—tho medium—invited 
the deacon to take a seat at the table, 
which, to her gratification, was accepted. 
The spirits were in good tune, and so ex- 
occdlagly coniiaunioative that the deacon 
was induced to nek a few questions, which 
were readily answered, and the wile and 
daughters were in eostecics at the thought 
that father would yet be a believer, and 
urged tlie deacon on in his inquiries. 
'Has my wilo always been true to her 
marriage vows?' acked tho deacon. 
To this question there were no rtps in 
return, while Mrs. Isaacs sat transfixed 
with holy horror that such a thougbt 
should enter her husband's mind. f- 
'Ho.v many years have passed since 
she was untrue ?' 
Anawer by single raps. Than came 
slowly, ono, two, three, tour, and so on, 
until they reached twenty. 
'How many who claim to be aro not 
my children ?' 
Again the spirits rapped—one, two. 
Mrs. Isaacs looked dumbfoundered. 
'Mercy 1' said Mary. 
'Which aro they?' asked the deacon, 
who now seemed bo intent on his subject 
that he paid no attention to his compan- 
ions. 
'Mary, Sarah,' rapped the spirits, the 
names of the wo daughters, the older of 
which was under twenty. 
Mrs. Isaacs could stand it no longer. 
'It's a lie 1 1 didn't I it's a lie I' she 
shrieked, rising from the table. 'They 
are your children, Deacon Isaacs j and 
God knows it.' 
'But the spirits affirm differently,' said 
the deacon in a solemn voice. 
'Then they lie 1' said tho wife. 
'But, if you believe them in every 
thing else, why not in this ?' 
'But I don't believe in them at all; it 
is all foolery.' 
'Nor 11' shouted Mary. 
'Nor I !' added Sarah. 
| 'Then,' said the deacon, while a smile 
illuminated his countenance, 'we will bid 
them good-by, and leave these things 
which God has wisely hid from us to be 
> revealed in his time.' 
t The deaoou's evening devotions wero 
' characterized with uioro earnestness than 
usual, and the family retired fully satis- 
. ficd that the spirits and mediums did nut 
ulway8 reveal the truth. 
FOVEHTY AND RICHES. 
It is not any disgrace to ko poor, only 
it is scmetimea inconvenient. 
Most people bad rather not bn poor. 
They are not aware of tho misery of 
riohes—ofthe anxiety involved la the 
possession of woalth. 
They think they could rtand the anx- 
iety if they had tho money. 
Now, a man who has got nothing is 
not afaid of losing it. 
He reads with perfect serenity of the 
iluotuations in Erie and vagaries of stocks 
in Wall Street. 
He is not troubled about the pvice of 
gold or Goyernment securities. 
When ho hears tho fire bell ring, and 
ascertains that it is not the house he lives 
in that is on fira he can calmly await tho 
result of the oonilagration. 
Ho is not bothered— 
By poor relations. 
By people who have a patent for sale. 
By men who have a little scheme to 
mako a fortune if he'll only advsnoo the 
capital to start it. 
By philanthropists, who want sub- 
scriptions to supply the Esquimaux with 
Greeley's 'History of the War,* 
By the ladies of the church, who r.re 
raising a fund to present the minister with 
an embroidered velvet pulpit oushion. 
This lest year I tried an cxpariuent 
on a field (all clover) which was inten- 
ded for hay. It wao in thirty feet lands. 
To the first land I applied piaster, sown 
broadcast, r.t a rate of two bushels per 
aero, at a cost of one dollar per aero ; to 
the second land I appiicd, in the same 
manner, two bushels of cororacn ground 
salt, at the csat of two dollars and n half 
per acre ; the third land I applied in ihe 
same manner, a miztaro of salt nad plas. 
ter (one bushel of each,) at a cost of one 
dollar and reventy-fivo conta per acre, 
and so oa all over tha field. Through- 
out the whole Spring any novice io the 
art af farming would hnvo picked out 
every third land as the best; next the 
first ones, to which tho plaster was cp-- 
plied. Having long been an advocate of 
plaster for clover, I was very careful to 
note every circumstance, however trif- 
ling, which could in any way effect the 
experiment, and am now very thankful 
for this case, as it enables mo to ccmraur 
nioate several important results which 
otherwise I could not have accounted 
tor. The times of sowing the aukstan- 
ccs, on the wholo field, extended over 
two and a half '.reeks; a short time elap- 
ced between each patch of the throe 
lands. The result is that I ficd the 
same amount of plaster docs host when 
the clover is two or three inches high, 
and when it is sown on the leaves when 
they are wet with dew. The salt did 
best when a warm rain fell just after it 
was sown. Tho action of the mixture is 
plain; we apply in one stimulant the 
four ingredients most needed by clover, 
By fire companies who want a grand vi2. Bulphurio acid, lime, ohlcrine and 
tno for their bunk room. soia.—Germantown Telegraph. 
By political committees about election  .   
ue, who want money to save tho country Ruta Baga Turnips. 
By chronically insolvsnt aoquaitances, . , ~ . .. J
 L . » There is no hardier vegetable, or ono io want a note indorsed which they arc ^ . .... . , , 
„ . • . . - that is more nutritious for stock than the 
antlly certain not to take up. t. . t> m • t. -i. . , 
, • : . i - . Ruta Baga Turnip. It will not produoo A poor man is let alone, and enjoys , .. ,, ,,, , r
' ^ as heavy crops as the Mangeld Wurtzel 
rl *. . . ,, , . , ,, . or the Sugar Beet, but it will keep hot- He is not troubled about the income . - . n , . ter than either, and for early spring 
... feeding of stock is decidedly superior to Nobody tries to borrow money of him. .? . . .. . 
, ,, , , , .. any other root, except the carrot, 
al thef a^vantaoe3) however, it Tilne of Sowing._The be3t t;ra9 of 
not goo . to e TpooT. sowing is from the middle of June to 
It 13 necessary for the support of the ., ^ . . . T . 
, 
J
, ,, , the nrat week in July, 
overnment that there should bo some X1 , ^ . , Mode ot Culture.—Either broadcast 
opcity to collect taxes on. or drilled in. The latter mode is dooi- 
Conacquently, it is * potxlot.o duty to de to be ferfedi 
,t money, that you may support the best 3oil>_Th8 8oil bc.t ad ted t, the 
OTernment on tho earth. . , . . , , • .. . ^ 
ruta boga^is a rich lor.m, inclining ?ather 
The way to get rich is to make money. to aii:id thaa t0 elay< It gho;,H be 
xxnd keep it. ^ ^ ploughed deeply and well harrowed, for 
There are p-enty Oi ways ot getting finer the seed bed the better will be tho 
oney if you are only up to tbetn. crop. If manure is to bo used it thould 
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Some ways are surer thaa othar ways. 
Getting elected a member of the Com- 
mon Council, or New York Legislature, 
is a pretty sure thing, but the openings 
aro limited. 
I knew a young man who came from 
the country, with only fifteen centa in 
his pocket. He got a situation as bar. 
keeper, and in eighteen montba he had a 
gold watch, diamond sleeve buttons, and 
was able to buy oat the proprietor. He 
became a man of influence, ran for alder- 
man, and new drives a team in Central 
Park, 
Keeping a corner grocery is a good 
business, if you know exactly how to wa- 
ter tho vinegar, how maeli sand the su- 
gar will stand and how far peanuts may 
be used in coffee without arousing the 
suspicions of customers. 
Grinding a hand*organ is not an expe- 
ditious road to wealth, even with a inonr 
key; the business has been overdone, 
since the Boys in blue went into it. 
Getting a stationary oontraot from Con- 
gress is better. 
Marrying an heiress is a short and agree- 
able way of getting riob. 
Contentment with your condition is all 
very well, but if everybody were content- 
ed with things as they are, the world 
would come to a ciand* still. 
Unsatisfied people have done every 
thing for progress. 
Columbus wasn't contented with what 
he knew, and so ho discovered America. 
Franklin wanted to know more than 
anybody else about lightning, and we got 
the telegraph by it. 
People who lived in Europe were not 
contented, came to America, ousted the 
Indians, cultivated the land, built cities, 
and finally set up a Government of their 
own, which is the best and dearest Gov- 
ernment the world has over seen. 
Discontented people keep moving west- 
ward, to better their fortunes, and make 
the wilderness blossom as tho rose. 
They dig into tho earth for oil, coal, 
and various minerals, and add to the gen- 
eral wealth as well as their own. 
Young man, don't despise money. 
It will buy brown stone bouses, Turkey 
carpets, rosewood furniture trotting 
horses, a pew io the most fashionable 
oliurob, entrance to the best society, and 
if you think you can stund it, a lovely and 
accomplished bride.—Corry O'Lunus. in 
N. Y. Fireside Companion. 
The huslmad who e'evoured his 
i wile with kisses alter wurd found out 
that she disagreed with him. 
bo well rotted and should be distributed 
broadcast, and ploughed under, especial- 
ly if the seeding of the turnip is aho to 
be broadcast. If on the other Land the 
drill is to be used, the manure should bo 
applied directly to tho drills, as in the 
case ot potatoes—tho drills being flatten- 
ed after ridging up by running a roller 
over thorn or breaking them down with 
a back of a rake—along the centre of 
these flattened drills distribute the 
seed. 
After Culture.—Dust the plants on 
dewy mornings until they cyne with 
rough leaf, with lime or wood ashes, or 
soot to keep off the fly. When well up 
thin out to eight inches apart, anl if in 
drills run tho cultivator lightly between 
the rowc. If broadcast use the hoe- 
Keep down all weeds and at tho cad of a 
week give a second working, continuing 
tho process, three times more at inter* 
vals of ten days. 
Remedy for Bllnd-Htaggers. 
A correspondent in monthly Report of 
the Agricultural Department, gives the 
following : Bleed largely from the neck ; 
2d. Stimulating clysters of salt, thin 
gruel, and warm water, injsoted by a 
large horse syrings every day; 3J. 
Counter irritation over the entire fore- 
head, by blistering with boiling water, 
from the spout of an ordinary tin coffee 
pot, the eye being prolooted by a flannel 
roller, closing the lids firmly, and pour- 
ing the water in a small stream; 4th. 
The bicarbonate of soda internally, two 
ounces at a dose, in a quart of luke- 
warm water every six hours. Over one 
and a halt'pounds were administered 
(from a bottle in the ordinary manner of 
drenohing) with a view to its defibriu* j 
zing effect upon the blood." 
Brining Wheat* 
T. S. Clougb states in the Prairie 
Farmer thai ho once brined and thus 
thoroughly cleansed seed wheat for thir- 
ty acres. He took the small and interior 
grain thus abstracted and washed again. 
From this be sowed a very few bushels, 
the result from which was inferior wheat 
in both quantity and quality ; all the re- 
mainder. was fine, free from oats and 
smut, and produced a largo yield. Ho 
then oamo to the conclusion that "As ye 
sow, so shall ye also reap," and if any 
body prosista in sowing smut and dirt, 
instead of good, sound, pulmp grain, 
they may oxpeot to reap aooordiugly. 
Ringing Bulls. 
The American Stock Journal gives 
tuo foll.ving: 
"Secure tho patient firmly by tho 
horns to a beam or a cross-bar. Take a 
small line and moke two half-hitohoa 
and a round turn on his lower jaw ; then 
mako fast, and all is ready. Take a long 
narrow bladed knife, ground on both 
sides at the point; feel with your left 
hand till you oome to tho end of the 
bor-a, and then give a prod with the 
knife 'with tho right hand, and you have 
a place for tho ring." 
Thumps iu Hogs. 
A correspondent in the Southern Cul- 
vator gives tho following as a "sover- 
eign cure for thumps in pigs and bogs. 
I have it from good authority that it is 
as equally co good for cholera. Take of 
pulverized madder, 8 ounces, sulphur 8 
onncos, Black Antimony 4 ounces, pure 
saltpetre 4 ounces, opsora salts 2 ounces; 
mix and rub to a fino powder. 
The extraordinary verdict of on® 
hundred thousand dollars damages 
in the Sprague-Craig breach of 
promise case will excite attention 
throughout the country, and proba- 
bly produce a large crop ot similar 
suits. The explanation of the ver- 
dict is that the jury were convinced 
that Sprague not only violated his 
contract to marry Miss Craig, hut 
lied about her, and conspired 
against her to blast her character.— 
Cincinnati Commercial. 
A Connecticut editor fell on an 
icy sidewalk last winter. He did 
not use 'uuparliaraetary language,' 
as some would have done, hut bit 
his lips, rubbed down the bruises, 
and while a benevolent smile radia- 
ted his countenance, remarked: 
'We don't cherish any ill-will; but 
for light and entertaining reading 
matter, recommend us to the 
obituary of the man who owns this 
sidewalk.' 
A schoolmaster in a Lancaster 
county public school was drilling a 
class of youngsters in arithmetic. 
He said to them ; 'If I cut an apple 
in two what will the parts be ?' 
'Halves I' was the answer. 'If I(cufc 
the halves in two what would you 
call the parts ?' 'Quarters 1' 'If I 
cut the quarters in two wnat would 
the parts be?' (unanimously,) 
'suits r 
A man who lately sued a lady 
for breach of promise was offered 
$200 to settle. 'What I' he cried, 
'two hundred dollars for ruined 
hopes, a shattered mind, a blasted 
life, and a bleeding heart! Two 
hundred dollars for all this 1 Never, 
never 1 Mako it three, and it's a 
bargain.' 
Wearing a pair of spotted panta- 
loons, a mau took a noontide siesta 
under a tree near Madison, Ind,— 
His leg was seen hanging over a 
rock by a German hunter, and mis- 
taking it for a huge boa-constrictor, 
fired a charge of shot into it. Tho 
moral is, that men should not wear 
spotted pants when thev go out to 
take an evening nap in Indiana. 
'Dar are,' said a sable orator, '2 
roads through this world. De on® 
am a broad and a narrow road dat 
leads to perdition, and de udder am 
a narrow and broad road dat leads 
to sure destruction.' 'If dat am de 
case,' said a sable hearer, 'dis cullud 
individual takes to do woods.* 
One of the exhorters at a revival 
meeting became indignant because 
a brother was his superior in sing- 
ing, and said: 'Brother Ives can sing 
and pray; hut there is one thing,by 
the grace of God, I can beat him in 
—I can fiddle his shirt off.' 
Bismark, it is reported, lately 
said, in reply to some English criti- 
cism on his policy: 'If I were an A- 
byssinian, or a Hindoo, or even an 
American, I might perhaps care 
what England thinks; hut being a 
European, IVould not.' 
•Passive verbs,' said a pedagogue, 
are expressive of the nature of recei- 
ving an action, as 'Peter is beaten.* 
Now what did Peter do?' 'Well, I 
don't know,' said the young hope 
ful, 'unless ho hollered.' 
Snooks wonders where all the pil- 
low-cases go to. Ho says he never 
asked a woman while engaged on 
plain sewing what she was making 
without being told that it was pil- 
low-cases. 
The following advice is offered by 
an exchange to persons who pine for 
a supply of great men: 'If you want 
to select a youth who will make his 
mark in the world, take one who is 
carting mud in a clam-shell wagon.* 
Seeing the words 'families sup- 
plied' over tho door of a shop, an 
old bachelor stopped iu and said ho 
would take a wife and two children. 
i Many a good kiss has been nipped, 
i in tho bud by a six-year-old uuis- 
uuce bringing a light into the 
iT Lvj (^Jtl tf inuwonu'calih, : tI,e of the South, and in hid 
,— " —.. , more imnt comlnct in asking of 
-■» Congress that the several obnoxious 
■'T c^al::,cs fhe Underwood Constitu- 
'tt |pKly!fa I t'ou sul"iiittcd to a separate vote. 
•;srjS/fn 1 1,1 n11 these evidences Col. Flournoy 
PQLmcAL. 1 would rid the Siale tf the oncn-us taxes T? arri'r'f PV TVl rl^Trl T > 
Tbe surrender of Qon. Lee fonpd Vir- wllicli Ibis constitution will plaee on us. Xht/^loLul^ ±U-Llciy. 10 
ginia dismtmlercd—two Slate govern. ^'o must vole for Walker ilf we would IHOITOW It Will ClOSG. 
inenfs—one for West Virginia and one i ^e^L'at ^ ells—who, if liis own interest  %  
fur the first, which was called Virginia , bo advanced thereby, would lend THE II,11.1. I.V MOTlOV 
iMV \ . 
WV'Wb S- \ .. 
--1V . 
restrict the Constitntionnl rights of the pco-* pie in rhofsiM* thelf repreaentfttive?. 
With the Bbovd alatemeiits—which you 
DEATHS, 
On tho 30Lh iiislant. at the rosidonco of 
ean eonaidur, and give such ueight to as you her son, I'oliorf.A. Oilihoiifl. of this cotintv 
miy doom prouor. you Invo my froy cou^ i Mns. Giiiiuiks, wife of tlio late Joiu 
joiiN 'i\n:woop,> -"v' 
WAN. D. CUifMKN, ^'^'T003- 
IIAKUISONBURO, Va. 
Wedmsday, ----- June 23, 18G3. 
3 T A T E T I C K E T . 
ril TtrVtVr tIW0ATKFn enC0 of tlle CRrpet-bnggers, who a military Governor. After 'various ini- oeitingit. All admit it is o'diousr Some bc«n qi'toaoli'e with the aaalstanoe of 
, ' were using them as tools for the tiatory steps, tho reconstruction acts 0f fear tho demoralization of tho party by 70 ttnteer®'Q tho persons of C. L. Hua; 
jmrposeof pnnuoting their own self- Congress were passed ordering an eleo- votinK fur-t-soino regard it a nsoessury ,i'co^ brl8rnan. Fsqs. Ibe oundidatca 
VOU LIKUTENaNT-GOVKR.VOR. i8h tlesignS) wUhollfc one thought for tion in Virginia, in 18G7, of a Convention 6711 ,0 bo order to achieve a 01 thei Sc"l:t0 an, IoUse of De,0Sate3 
JO UN F. LEWIS, the good and welfare of the negro charged with tho power to frame a con futurc S00*- also addressed the people at almost 
OF BOCKIKOUAM. himself. stitution fur the State ; this constitution ^ro have thus Buceintly given an out- °7ery P0ln "» t le county, an wi oon- 
FOR attorney GENERAL, We have uot followed the two dis- t0 have certain political facts contained '"no of tbe si'.uation, and no Virginian, lirPOm men 3 Untl 10 L 
JAMES C. TAYLOR, tinguished gentlemen and eloquent tb"cin' a'nonS which was what was we take it, of intelligence, be he white On Thursday evening I.et a rePDeotable 
nnfl pflooflvo ilwl^ufnrc in fltpir rn calle 1 manhood suffrace. Ovit oftbc oon- 01,10 or n<5grOi can fill to perocivo tbe nc- ■ , 0 , OF MONTGOMEF.T. " eneclivp debaters in their re- .. . , i .1 • 1 eessitv it he wnnld h-ivo il.o r audience in numbers and character was 
     marks. Our space would not per- ^"tion elected under this order was pro- ce sity, if he would save he State from addrepsed at L s in„a 1)T Mo.grs 
■ THE SPEAKING ON MONDAV, mit this. The people who heard ** n*'*™a tdocu,llent ^own as ^op.eTom Tin 7Z1/ «'"*• K »»"■ J 0 Walker, J N. Lig ii- 1 -.i the Underwood Constitution. The true r0PPle lrom ruin, to vote for Walker and .. t ^ ^ ^ 
 them were deeply impressed with r ir- • • . . . .. t nn,i .1 . . gctt, J. E. Ponnyhaekcr, Dr. Coffmananc 
Muj. B. B. Douglass and Col. T. the logical and practical thoughts ™en ^ V.rg.n.a ktpt pace, in opposition. Low . ai.alD8t the tff0 scparatc Di. 3]offett Mcssrg 
o i-ii aii with all these octs—because thev infract, clauses. » 8 lUouraoy, canvassers at large ot presented, and went home, having ed the Constitution of the United States We say to those who were Bedesslu..- Haas and Pennybacker addressed th. 
the Conservative party ot the State had lodged in their minds many im- -infracted the implied pact existing in «l«. you arc now Union men b, virtue of F0"P'e at T.mborvUIo oa Friday last 
ot \ irginin, addressed a large con- portant truths to stimulate them to the surrender of Gen Lee, as arrived at your amnesty oaths, and as such you are (j00tes 3 ^lpre on SatuJda^ ?n Fr'' 
course ot the people of Rockingham. active exertions in behalf of the con- by Executive proclamations, Congrossion- bound to unite with tho Conservative p"^'.' CS|i'f, eu'''' > 
in Harrisohurg, on Monday last. servntive ticket, and in favor of ex- al enactments, the condition of Virginia pjDy who are supporting the oonstitu- a,"' 'si",. ett ®P0he at 1 "m8'0 • 
1 lie meeting was called to order purgating tho tho test-oath and d:S- when tho war ceased—infiacted amnesty tion; wo say to the Union man, you are ja Messrs6WooJson ' j"'" " 1 m"f 
by Dr. b. A. Cotlman, and the spca- franchisement clauses ficm the and pardon—infracted and insulted the bound to he a conservative, (or that party r'?, , '. cc,c, aD 
» 'ai j a xi i* • r. » • 1. 1 -r* . • lOit spoKe in tne evening at Uttobine kers introduce^ to tlie audience 111 a thing called a constitution. common sense of every man by the enor alone vindicates the Union under the anti j0|in paui pS( , fc nj i 
few felicitous remarks by J, N. Lig- George II. Chrisraan, Esq., from mitics they contained, and insulted the Constitution, and radicalism is guilty of ^ w^havc never kliown a^decper con 
Es(l- the midst of the crowd, made a few P"blic decency by tho vilenoss of the treason to tho constitution every day; cerD to le maDifesled iu any ciection 
Maj. Donglnsss first took the stand remarks in ar. interrogatory form, ".cans through which they were carried to the good and true Northern man who The people seem to be impressed with 
and edified his hearers for tuo hours, as to the proper mode of voting on lnt0 C eCt^ as ccomc a citizen, we appeal to unite the vital importance of tho issues to bi 
The line of his argument embraced the Constitution. As that point is a convention of the best ia 6avl0m tie country o ns adoption , to decjjed| and the effect upon the materia 
theinfamies of the Under wood Con- clea. to every one who will think a nien of Virginia assembled in Kichmond the native Virginian we appeal to work interest of tbe State. 
stitution, and the blighting results moment, we refer to the fact only as Proni11 bc a eo aration of rights to a thaMie m\v stv^fhl' land^r'hU Rockingham will roll up 3,00( 
that must follow its adoption, with- an incident of the occasion. The e f£Jpe' £'■"u'ns 'la a one ln t e bi tb f ft d t and from maionty fjr Gi,borU 0* Wa!ker for G'JV 
, , . rjiiiii 1 • 1 • r , ... government of white men was there safely, o'l-tn trom cratty adventurers, and from erllor \iort that 
out the exclusion of the test-oath plain rendering of the point .s, that, aild proposillg to vote down tho ConstilJ' siavorj anj p0Verty. u -   -  
and disfranchisement clauses. He the test-oath and disfraochiseraent tionof Underwood and Bay no when made   — '  MR jajmes declines. 
dwelt with force and effect upon the clauses must be voted on separataly, Then certain eminent men made a pil- BALTIMORuAtLKo2D.E VALLEY Watkins Jamesrequests us t 
county organization clause, which and then the Constitution, as thus grimage to Washington, in the endeavor ^^thc Baltimore City ^ tbat be Oeolln« toVe a candidate fo 
embodies the agrarian principle of modified or expurgated, or agatnst to make some satLLotory arrangement Clcil o„ ThuLay ast Congress in this district. Tbe duties 0 
tree schools, and graphically depict- the Const.tu ,on as he may desire, with the government which would re rcla ' p.opo^tV r e ^ ub office require his special attention 
ed the consequences ot the enforce- There must be three votes cast, store to Virginia the dignity and intcg- a comPni Pee on bebalf ^tbe and be cannot spare the time to canvas 
m. en t of that clause by a radical Colonel George E. Dencalo was nty of a State. Then Col. Withers, the v ,, . the district even il ho desired to do so 
, „ TT ,, ,, ,
0
 , , „ njin.tni,,, of .i.„ n .• ,, V al ley Railroad Company for a su bsor ip me aisinot;, even 11 no aesiroa to ao so Legislature and Governor. He con- then called upon and made a few nominee ot the Conservative party on the (. ^ 0f si 000 000 to that ork The  ■   
tended, in short, with convincing happy remarks. He was followed baf,ls of the proclamation of 1867—anti jo°"t0Special C0[Ilmiu°e t0 Jwbp^rt'be 8ube Cuba.—Filibusters from the Unitot 
argument and with eloquent appeal, by Dr. S. A.Coffman and J. N. Lig- "cgro suffiagc-was withdrawn by the ject bi;d been rererred ted an ordi" States continue to land on this unfortu 
that the success of the radical ticket, gett, Esq. in brief appeals to regis- E"ou..vc Committee uniting with a few ^ that ^ ^ nate island, and the indications arc tha 
under the leadership of Wells, was ter and vole,and especially to vote to ~ao'J8 St:it£- n , ture shall first puss an act empowering U!e rcVolUt',0IHf • rebels. 0 
blight and desolation and death to. excind the two ohuoxioua clauses.— , , . en700 008 1 J lon was al- the City Council to make the investment, "hatcTer else tboy may be termed, wil 
the great material interests of the The hrgc audience then dispersed, " be Prose;ited and that die question shall then be sub- ^ 7ce8sful- There seems to be som 
c, , , 1 • 1 • i ^ , . in pai's, by which two very odious claus- ... , . ^ ... „ , disaftection among the Spanish troops State, and a revolution in her social with a fixed determination to use 
 
.nd „„ „ii , nutted to a vote of the citizens ofthe ci- . ,, p 
n i • 1 ii n • . - ^ —*,rja Uiey are a11 odious—were al- , * ,■/».. . . wnich will weaken the cause of the cov organism from wh.ch would flow in- every exertion to defeat the "mfer- loved to be voted out, viz : the disfran. 'y ^ ratification or rejection. The re crnnient considerab) nd add ^ 
famics and oppressions worse than nal crew of carpet-baggers," as Col. chisement clause rnd the test.oath clause. Pb.rt ™ >*ccmd and ordered to be strengtb 0f tbe insurgents. A few weeks 
death. In impassioned strains he Flournoy persisted in denominating By one of these 15,000 mep, such as Gen. r" ___ time will develope the strength of th 
it be ubmitted to a separate vote, f r t Ea t, i s llt ir i i ^o11111 oe ii c t r , l l  
In nil  i l. proper. Of the last, of which wo treat, bis sanct'on to any ainondment to tho 
found abundant reason for believing j at the conclusion ot tlic war, Alexandria cons,',ul'ion inimical to the interests of 
that, accepting reconstruction on was the scat of government, whioh sub- na,'vo ^'rguiians i bus if we defeat the 
the President's plan, the people had 8iqucntly was remuved to Richmond — ,est oatb a"d disfranchisement clauses, 
nothing fo fear in electing men to Fra,lk P'«rpoiut was the Governor. In bo waulJ 8a>i«tion an amendment Ui the 
tho Legislature not obnoxious to a Tery short Pcriod Congress repudiated ®0aBtltut'0Q rePluciD« tbese clauses, and 
the 14th amendment tllc ^irPiu'a Covernmcnt as a r.al organ. wou.d immigrate enough negroes und 
ri„i ip 1 ii-' i v 'sm' onl1 assumed that Virginia was a P')rolt>ner8 to ratify the amendmont. As o. .cose us remans ij a conqUered (ertjtorj and a8 gi,cll it wa8 to the expurgated lonstitntien (hero is no 
et in0 nppea am oict 1 e warning marked out and designated 011 the political doubt of its adopti in; therefore no no 
to the colored people to divorce ... 
 DALL l.V , Tl . 
The political canvass in Rockingham 
is being actively prosecuted, and from 
every potion of the county wo have the 
most encouraging accounts of tho spirit 
which animates the people. There will 
a p r* j hi o iii
Milt to us«j my nmiiQ in thin regard as you ; 
plonso. 1 liavo always Iicld it tlio ripht of ! 
•acli Individiml citzon to choose freely 
nmonp his fellows f.jr every clodivo office, 
and tho duty of tho person chosen to accept 
and fu'dil tho duties imposed, if possihlo. 
Vonr names constitute n sufficient guriranty 
that 1 am not seeking the office. 
I am, gentleimcn, very respcctfally, 
Yours, iVC., 
Hobt. Y. Conrad. 
beat Icaat 1,000 additional votes register-  ■ •  
ed, and every man who is able to do so, Concerning llic I^lublllty of Distillers 
Will be at tbe poll, on next Tuesday week, of Ula""y Trom Frult- 
6th of July. In accordance with authority conferred 
The county canvassers, Messrs. Wood- ua.;0V.n«l.er';m/m!£,,,!.; 10 u i a  map of Radicalism as district No. 1. A "essity cxisU for a discussion among the ^"vas er , . es r , w  ^ the Jui^ «0,h: of r^iroaali^.?¥rT one " 
themselves from the baneful inflti- military commandant was appointed, and members of tbe party of rejecting cr re- 2^1 
Y.
i'
a d eflecliye debate s i thei e- 
 
 
man eg o, can ful to perceive tho ne- 
cessity, il ho would save the State from 
utter ruin, and eapooially this Valley 
peop f om ruin, to vote for Walker and 
been quite active witli the ussistaneo of 
volu s in  persons of C. E. Haas 
and Ge  C ism , Ksqs. The oundidatcs 
for the Senate and House of Delegates 
have also addressed the people at almost 
every point in the county, and will oon- 
tinuc their appointments until the day of 
election. 
 i  last spect l  
s aoy Spr gs, by o^ . 
CIihb. E. Haas, . O . - 
clusively, have been exempted from some 
of the req ni rani •n.ts ofthe linv imposed upon 
other dislitiers. Hut they remain liable to 
the fbl'owing reqnircmeiils and taxes, which 
must in nil cases ha complied with : 
Ist. I hey must register their stills with 
the proper Assessor or Assitant Assessor of 
the district. 
2d. They rnnst give notice, on form 27th. 
to tho Assessor of the district off heir inten- 
tion to distil, the number and cubic contents 
of their stills a description of the lot or tract 
of land on which the distillery is siti ated, 
with a description of the balding thereon, 
and the estimated quantity of brandy which 
tho apparatus is capab'o of distilling in 
twenty-four hours. 
. Oinnox , if  f the l t i i 
Gltmoxs, at an advanced ago. 
On the Stst Instant, in this place. Mas. 
roi.I.I K, w ife of rta r.Il IlEXEBEmiKB, aged 
SO years. 
On the 17th instrtnf, in this place, at tho 
rcsidenco of her son, Mns. SIartUA D. 
Git ATT AN, in t! o 59th year of her ago- 
-Vcitt .tflfcrtiaemcnts. 
I WILL have in store bv tho last of the week, 
a few more Cradles, ofSouthern pattern with 
English dchyihes. Try ona. Price $5.00. jc23. OW. TABU. 
I AM r- ociring a third tnpt.Iy of the genuine 
English Oiain Pcvthe, nhick is second to uo 
se jlhe in quality. Try one. je23 O. W. TABB. 
ANY ONE in want of No. 1 Glass, Putty, 
White Lead, Gil, Paint Bi ashes, Ac., will fiud it to their interest to give mo a call. jc23 O. W. TABB. 
I WILL hero say, that any Building Commit- 
tees of Churches will finii It to their interest 
to give me a call lor articles in my line, for I like to assist in the erection of churches. jc2l O. W. TABB. 
JFMIESU OHOCEStMES* ~~ 
RIO and Java CoBoes; 
Syrups and Afolass.is,- Brown and Heftned Sugars; 
Best Gieen and Black Teas / Crackers, Rico, Spic?s, Ao., 3d. They must each make and execute a Just received, and for tale at loucst rates. 
. T k, „ , , „ _ , bond, to bo approved by the Assessor, in a Pj, 1 b c niii  and penal sura of not less than fivo tlionsaud 
r. M . e a. Cbrisman, Ouffman, do!!ar8',„f?r a f«'tl.fnl compliance with law. 
rT 1 I. I 1 ^ "0 snrvpy required by section 10 ans, and I'ennybacker addressed the must bo made by the Assessor. 
h in , 
. c o H b m
gctt-, q. Hie midst^of the crowd, made a few 
n a n
w
o  
wo c i
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mi
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claimed and demanded the suffrage 
of every true Virginian and adopted 
citizen"for Gilbert u. Waiuer for 
Governor, and paid a glowing tri- 
bute to the manly, open, frank, and 
patriotic character of that gentle- 
man. 
r rti  t l t t o inf r- 
al cre  of r t- rs," as l. 
l r  rsist i i ti  
birth fro  crafty adventurers, and fro  
sla ery a d poverty. 
I E AND TH  
RAILROAD. 
The first branch of the Baltimore City 
Council, on Thursday last, took action 
relative to the ptoposition recently sub 
mitted by a committee on behalf of the 
K c
tion of $1,000,000 to that work. 'The 
joint special committee to whom the sub- 
ject had been referred reported an ordi- 
nance, providing t t tbe State Legisla- 
ture shall first pass an act e powering 
t o it  cil to a e t e i est e t, 
th
mi l   
t for
port was received and ordered to be 
printed. 
and Cootes's Store on Saturday. On Fri- 
day, Messrs Effinger, J. K Smith. J. 
Paul, and Dr. Moffett spok  t Shumate's 
Saw Mill, near Mt Glinton. On Satur- 
day. Messrs. Woodson, Liggett and Mof- 
fet k h O uc, 
and John Paul, Esq., at night. 
We have never known a deeper con- 
rn b nif t el . 
The people seem to be i pressed with 
e 
ecide , l 
interest of the State
i ill r ll , 0 
ajority for ilbortt C. alker for ov- 
ern r. Mark that. 
. JAMES DECLINES. 
Watkins James, Esq., requests us to 
say that he declines to be a candidate for 
0th Each (liHtillor of brnndy from frnit, 
who shall produce not more than 150 hnrrels 
per nnnum, must, pay n special or license tax 
nt the rate of $50 per annum. This tsx will 
be fOr each month from and including o  5>4,iv)3t lo n t
that, in which such distilling is commenced, 
till tho Jst of a ay following. PRPQW A P R I V/ A I (Tlio above requirements must ho complied   V /"V I-• 
with before distilling is com mo need ) a LARGE and choice lnt of Groceries just re- 
6th A tax of tifty cents per gallon must be jtil ceived froni our wholesale house in Balti- 
paid on all brandy produced, and an addN \ more, which wo propose to sell for cash or pro- a! 1 1  r Jt. i , . i * > <1..... 
jcW HENRY SHACKLBTT. 
ANEW SUPPLY of Window Shades. Floor 
Oil Cloth and Table Oil Cloth. jc23 HENRY SHACKLBTT. 
BALTIMORE 
Cjt i* o o o i- y SJt.ove! 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
 lli e eej * «.
R
tional tax of $4,00 per barrel of 40 proof gal- j duce. 
Ions, on all produced in excess of 100 barrels ' 
per annum. The tax must be paid, and tax-w 
paid stamps affixed, before brandy is consum- 
ed or removed from the distillery or plaee of 
production. At the end of each month tlio 
distiller must report to tho Assessor or As- 
sistant Assessor the quantity of brandy dias 
tilled by him during the month, and must 
pay to tho Collector the tax on all remaining 
on hand at tho Mmo the report is made, if tho 
tax thereon has not pre viously been paid. 
7th. A capacity tux of $2,00 per day must 
•be paid, for each day distillation is carried 
on, by oa h distiller w ho produces not over 
fifty gallons in twenty four hours. A-n 
Distillers will apply to tho Assessor or 
Assiatant Assessor for the requisite blanks, 
and for any additional information required, 
Tho penalty for running a distillery with* _i  
out a compliance with law, or for using a le- nrvr 
Bust Rio Coffee, 28 cents. Connnou do do 20 <« Boat Oov't Java 40 it 
** La^uira 30 it Porto Rico Sucar 16 tt Common do do U tt C Yellow do 18 it White Coffee do 10 it 
" Crushed do 20 it S. C Rice 15 tt English Soda 10 11 Good Moliissea 65 tt Medium do 1,00 Beat do 1.25 Lemons, 5 Tor 25 tt 
Congress in this district. The duties of g?llz.e(? brund>r distillery for the production i ' tr ... . . . 0» spirits from other material than fruit, is a his office require his special attention, fine of not leas than $1,000 and in prison^, tended toVfd in'^ Church iDHm I 
and he cannot spare tho time to canvass ln®"tAor !?otl/. . 8 ar .Kix,.n\0"tl,s' together place for the use of the M. K. Church, South. 
. , . - , _ with tne forfeiture of the distilling apparatus Special invitations are extended to the Afiwon- 
thc district, even ii no desired to do BO. ^nd other property ofthe offender. ic Fraternity, 1. O. O. F., Friends of Tompcr- 
d everything elan pertaining to a flrst-cUcst Grocery store proportionately cheap. 
^r'Highest cash prices paid for COUNTRY 
PRODUCE. jelO B. ypBT 6 SONS. 
THE LADIES OF KEEZELTOWN and Ti- 
cinitv propose to give a DINNER on tho 24rii OF JUNE, the proceeds of which are in - 
tended to aid in the erection of a Church in tha t 
them, headed by Wells, who have j Leo, Judge Brockonbrough, Letcher, 
flocked to our territory to rob and to 
plunder the people. 
THE MEETING ON MONDAY. 
There was no movement, on Monday, as 
it was ezpocted there would be, I'ur the 
Conrad, Ilolliday, are deprived of the 
privilege oC rtiting Hj- tLo oclicr, any 
person who in love for the South gave to 
a soldier ofthe South, either living or 
dying, a cup of cold water was utterly i s- 
truciscd from office. Also, in the pro- 
Col. Flouruoy followed Mnj. D. PurPose tf nominating candidates lor the | snntation of the Constitution to the pco- 
iu a powerful argument against the IJouse of Dele8atea- t,;e Stute Senate. 1 T ■"c U,,'JWKU tu vore IororaSa,nst 
whole radical scheme to wrest the anJ ^ candidates now the rcmu.nder of the constitution. Thus 
, i. in tbe field will most probably remain as upon tins one instrument can be made mute trom the native population . 1 , r .1 i- . , , 
, , ■ j., 1 , , ., tbey are, unless some of them should 'llrco distinct votes, and each vote is ar- 
and place 1 . in the hands of the con- vo!untariiy witbdraw. A3 it wouid be ranged in a separate classification iu the 
temptiole crew of carpet-baggers, inipossi«rle> UDder the circumstan3es, to counting. 
who have come here for the sole pur- get a fair cxprcssin of opinion in this Thus much as a recital of history, 
pose of getting ofhee, it mattered congressionai district, it is probably hot- Tho constitution, by authority of Gen. 
not in what manner or by what ter that there should have been no con- Grant, is ordered to be submitted to the 
means. He asserted that it was in ventionj and so far as the Senate and poopie of Virginia for ratification or re. 
the power of the white people ofthe Douse ofDulegatcs are coneerncd, it was ' j^tion on tho 6th day of July next. Al- 
State, by registering and voting, to of but little importance whether a nomi- 80 a vole '8 ordered that a Governor, a 
carry the election by a large ma- nation convention were held or not. Lieutenant Governor and Attorney Gen- 
jority, and he did not believe that .. era), and members of the General Asscm- 
there was & man who had a particle ^ —- ' " bly shall be elected—the voting to be by 
of Virginia pride or love for the old In reply to a letter from Gen Wm B. ball,jt- 
Commonwealth who would fail to Sbai"D. JatcJ ^ uthampton county, Juno In connection with these State officers, 
do bis dutv lipforA and rm tho IPL H 1369, .Mr. T. J. Ihctlow announce* the Conservative party, aided by a few 
pic are they allowed to t f r  g i t 
the remainder of the constitution. Thus 
upon this one instru ent can be ade 
three distinct votes, and each vote is ar- 
ranged in a separate classification in tho 
counting. 
hus uch as a recital of historv. 
e tit ti , t rit  f . 
ter that there should have been no con- rant, is ordered to be sub itted'to the cllres t0 k'111 tbo g"bcrtiiitoriaI chair. To gtutcr Marshal, in Riohraond, on Frid«V. offjred U3 Consre33, and to honor those who 
,. . . „ /lnfV>r>f tl->n rt.xnotil i.tlrvr. I a t rt rx r, f J liavoHoon 5 net r-.i rm»n t.. I .«  I ..I i. i I • . 
Rogistralion doNCiii To-morrow! 
1h your name on tlte Ltat. ? Nee to 
it T<>-I» VV. ailtt l>C Mllro nf Itl 
Gen. Early lias taken the stump for 
the "True Republican Ticket,'' but advi- 
ses everybody to vote against the consti- 
tution, after voting to strike out the two 
obnoxious clauses. Suppose the Con- 
servatives should follow Gon. Early'snd. 
uba. Filibusters fro the nited 
States continue to land on this unfortu- 
nate island, and the indications arc that 
the revolutionists, seedsaionists, rebels, or 
whatev ey may be termed, will 
be suc s . There seems to bo some 
f , 
h g - 
ernment ennsidorably, and add to the 
strength of the insurgents. A few weeks, 
time will develope the strength of the 
contending parties. 
——  
Nova Scotia Coming —At the late 
convention of tlio Repeal League of Nova 
Scotia, held at Halifax, a resolution was 
parsed, "That every legitimate means 
shou'J be used by mumbe s of this con. 
vention to sever the connection with Can- 
ada, and bring about union on fair and 
equitable terms with the American re- 
a , e . , in e
THOS. ft. LAIRD, ance, and 1. O. It. M. AI that time the corner Sop. of In. Rev. Dist. of Vn A, W Va. 8ton,0. T'" be ,aid b.v tbe Masons. 
Richmond, Va., June Jtli, i8d9. All hucksters are kindly requested not to in- 
P. -S. It is imjiortant that persons desiring erne. iri,-T,7Pi 
to malre applicatiou for licensrs will do so at Mle; j.'e. CONUAU, Vice Prcs't. 
as early a period as posnble, that tlie proper Manaosks Mrs. Anderson, Belle Hullinun, 
survey may no maao. Thero beinpf a Iutro Mary Huffman, Bettie Baket, Lizzie EchAid, 
number of di.stille,,8 in the district, and a Jennie Eiler, Sdallio Taylor, Jane Brewer, Geo/- 
snrvej must be made iu ouch case, prior to Funkhouaor, Miscjos Jouio Nicholas, Fanni®- 
tho npprovftl of tho bond, neglect to make ^'ichoiaa, Kate Funkhouuer, Mr. Anderson, 
application may prevent persons from get- llu,'^nor» R:tker, R. Koontz, .). Koontz, K» 
ting their proper licenses. Uullman, J. Summers, A. Liler, A. Anuentrout, 1 J, ]\r IRVINE . Armentrout, N. Fanknouder, E Carrier. 
Asst. Arts., 5th Div. 6th Dis. Va. ^ ^ ^ 10 
   T0 CONTRACTORS, 
FOR CO^f; UE8S. , Kif^ r^, . . ^ 
 MASONS AND BU:LDERS* 
Hon. ROBERT Y. CJ, NO-VD of WISOUKSTCW . THE bodnu TOP 
It must bo a source of uualnyed pleasure to < 
every true mini in ibis coiigrvasiotial district, C^eifSYOllt- 
ihnt (lie Hon. Robert Y Cjtnad, of Winches- manupactuuino company 
tor, has consented to beconie tlie conservn- i_ /-i . 
live candidate for Congress in tliis district. EOOOk, W38ting-.OI\ CiCuaty, Kd., 
Mr. Conrad is n gent Icmnn of liigh character /YFFEU to the public n supoi inr article of Hy- 
aod fide abilities, Mid well fitted to represect ^ dlaulic Gement. For building purposoB, 
NfJll S  
obert a.v .cr inc if ester
 
h n ression vf r l  
t a th onr
, t iao a  
t h
and fine abilities, md Will fitted to represent 
th s district in Congress. Ho is a Walker 
nnin—frank and open in his avovir il of it — 
ami the people will not bo at a loss to know 
whether he is for Walker or for Wells, for 
Governor. Let tlie Conservatives and Walk- 
v
'
oe, a
"
d t
'
ie exFuroa,e<I constitution public." It is recommended that leagues b^a^'ieahin'isV'rt i^'3 1>'>011 ^r' ^ . ... in i « . ■ 1 I.v • w F tl . II. 
should be defeated, would not the shall bo formed throughout the province 
Michigan earpetibaggcr continue to I01, fhc purpose ot carrying this resolu- 
hold tho office of Governor ? To be con- fioa id'0 effect. 
i elstent, if we vote for Walker, we must ^ An aiie,,ed cVba,, recruiting ren- 
vote for the constitution which alone so- dezvoug wa8 broken up by tbo Uiiited 
R'.'CRTNGHAM. 
To the Voters of RocKingham. 
It is generally believed among us that the pco" 
pie of this county have rssolved to accept iu 
good faith the terms of restoratioa and amnesty 
mi i  
ANoiiil~ candidate. 
t   a  ti l   
 
Shonds, dated S. m 
h be re on e 6th 14' 1SG9' Mr' T- J- 1Jrctlow a ""U" c 
In reply to a letter from Gen Wm B. 
h nds, d ted uthampton county, Juno 
, 86 , . . . Pretl nnounce* 
defeat the constitution is to vote against 
the Conservative candidate and praetio 
ally in favor of Wells. In such an issue 
as that now presented It is nonesense to 
talk about "principle " 
The Senatorial Convention, re- 
oently held in Winchester, nominated 
Mr. Wm. D. Smith, of Clarke, after the 
third ballot. On the first ballot, the vote 
About thirty men hud been enlisted, with 
the promise of a bouuty of §500 in New 
York. 
A Failure.—The proposed conven- 
tion to nominate a candidate for Con- 
gress in the 7th district, which mot iu 
Alexandria on Friday, was a failure.— 
The district was but partially represented, 
and it was wisely deemed inexpedient to 
make a nomination. 
IL>tb Mai it i rui TO 1 a.icauy.nu   o. Front, ot olienatidoan, I.lHo. Second 
. ^ j Col. I . urged 0aBdidate8 in the field for the State at City, John F.Lewis, of Rockingham, ballot, Smith, 2,072; Trout, 1,088 ; H tho vital importance of electing a large—C. W. Butlz, the nominee of the and James C. Taylor, of Montgomery. c Allen, 1,107. On the third ballot 
conservative Governor in view of Executive Committee, aad Joseph Scgar, Radicalism presents as cendidatea— Mr. Trout withdrew bis name, and the 
tho infamous gerrymander of tho independent—and if ;Mr. Pretlow persists Ceu-V ells, of Michigan, Military Gov- vote stood, Smith. 2,880 ; Allen 2126- 
iState by which it was designed fo in running, the election of Crane, the ernor of District No 1, and J. D. liar- Dr. Campbell then withdrew the name of 
give a radical majority of 21 in the nominee ofthe radical convention, is sc< r'8. of Ohio, "a colored citizen of Afri- Mr, Allen, and moved that Mr. Smith 
Legislature. Col. Walker, as Gov- cured beyond a doubt. Buttz is as much can descent," and a much better man be dociared tbe nominee of the conven- 
crnor, armed with the veto power, 8 Part of tbo Conservative Rrpublican tba^ Wells. tion) w]iicb wa8 carried by aoo]aination. 
could arrest any mischievous legis- ticket as any other man on it, and tbe The Governor is invested with a veto It is duo to Mr. Allen to say that ho had 
lation that might fee attempted, in tickets will of course have his name upon power by which he can prevent any act previout,|„ expressed a deSire that his 
-
1
 ' il  m *_ .a .. L A II A 1* nf tlio I .O.iiialofiTVA fv-AVYA „ 1  
the event of the majority in the Lc- tliera- This muUer bi"1 a8 wel1 be di8- 
rriclnfnra Latr,.,  a cussed and understood at once. Those gislnture being negroes and carpet- 
baggers. But with Wells as Gover- 
nor, acting in concert with an impe- 
cunious radical Legislature, the im- 
agination failed to encfunpass the 
degree of oppressions and outrages 
which would he inflicted upon the 
people. 
who oppose tl.e radical ticket must either 
support Buttz or agrto upon some one 
else, and vote accordingly. Butlz is 
preferable to Crane ; and many may pro. 
for Stgar or Pretlow to Butlz. Let there ohjectionable clauses heretofore named, 
bo a general understanding about tho 's especially objeotionablo to tlie people 
of tbe Legislature from becoming a law „ i u i u i . i .i 
, 
B a law, n!imo sbouid not b3 brought before tho except through the means of a two- thirds convention. 
vote He can also, by his endoisation, —;— mi   
make any measure a law, which has tho '4'HE ^r°TER3 0F YiKOINIA, wiio fail- 
sanotion of a majority vole. ed t0 reSi8ter at tbe former oleotion, we 
Tho Oonstituticn, as purged of its two aro Plca8eJ to loa, a fronl our exchanges, 
ohjectionubie clauses heretofore na ed, bave generally done so, everywhere. As 
is especially obieotionabla to tho nonnlo compared witb the whites, the colored 
matte'-. If it shall be deemed best to sup- 
port the whole ticket, let it be understood; 
Col. Flournoy, in alltitling to the if not, tho sooner the question is decided 
rumored order of Gen. Canby, that tbc bettor, 
no one could take his seat in the c.™-.," v-'.. 
Legislature before the acceptance of 
the constitution without first sub- 
scribing to the test-oath, declared 
it to bo in contravention of the 
known views of President Grant 
and in conflict with every sentiment 
ho has expressed in regard to the 
veccnstruction of the State. He had 
implicit faith in the honest purposes 
of President Grant, and instanced 
JMI'OUTANT KUMOK, 
——
A 
\ paragraph is going tho rounds in 
of the Valley by reason of the method 
devised for raising taxes, and their appro- 
priation, which places tbe onus of sup- 
porting the goveiTimont, in an unjust do- 
giee, upon the Valley. 
Negro suffrage was already a practical 
fact in Virginia before tho framing ofthe 
voters registered aro in the proportion of 
about four whites to one black. This is 
easily accounted for : the negroes regis 
tered and voted at the former election, 
whereas thousands of whites failed to do 
so. These faots encourage tho belief that 
Col Walker can bo elected by an over- 
whelming majority, if the whites oftbe 
i8 ; Winchester, Juno 12lh, 186J. 
1 ballot Hon R Y. Conrad.—Dear Sir: We, tlie undersignod, citizens of the Valley of 
ana the Virginia, convinced of the importance of 
3 126- having a Candidate fur Congress in this 
' ' District, of liigh character, ability and pro- 
name 0f nomu-od Conservativo viows, who will 
Smith make an active and thorough canvass of tho District, respectfully ask that you permit Conven- your friends to announce you as n Candi- 
im tion. date 1'or ,hat P08ition- 
. , , Very Respectfully Yours, 
; 110 rl
 James P. Riely, W. Brent Riely, W. S. 
:li Anderson, K. C. Marshall, Jr., J. S. Car- 
iLro (I,n so"' w- Nnms, James Chiploy, t o Charles M Crum, Wm. H Streit, L P. 
Hartman, Edward C Bruce, R. E See- 
vers, C. A. B. Coff'roth, C. 8. Baker, 
h fail- JonhN. Bell, H 8 Single, O. tr. Miller, 
,. W. W. Meado, W. 8. Zirfclo, .Tno P. tion, e Seevers, Win. L. Bent, Daniel W. Sow- 
lliangcs, era, Wm. Byrd, Chnrlta W. Price. John F. Wall, Wm P McGnire, Lloyd Logan, 
re. As Boverley D. Tucker, K. B Ilolliday, 
colored Wnl- G K'gef. Lewis N. Huck. J. B. Taylor, Jolie O. Miller, il. M Hito, Wm. 
t 1{. Denny, N. Routzahn, 8. T Ilolliday, 
i i Lemuel Campbell, J. H. Sherrurd, Al- fred Parkins, Robert W. Hunter, Hunter 
a H Powell. William Dunlap, James H 
j oe s Williams, Win. Henry Gold, Edmund P. 1 Damfridge, 10. Holmes Boyd. 
CELLARS, CISTERNS, AC., 
JIT BT+Urus S'JI'Iti f^LLED ! 
Its advantages for reaching market, and the fnef 
that it is given the preference upon such works 
as tho Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and the Bal- 
timore and Ohio itaitioad, recommend it to Mas 
suns, Builders and Contractors as tho 
CHEAPEST AND BEST CEMENT 
manufactured m this Country. 
Those who desire to obtain Ihis Cement, for 
any. of the purposes named, a ill call uron Mr. ANTHONY HOCKMAX, Agent, Uarrisunburg, Keckinghrm countv, Va. 
BRIUGES A HENDERSON, inaI3-x Hancock, Ud. 
have been instrumentul in bringing about tbis TpO REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
desirable condition of afl'airs. There are some . ,  
however who thi-k that no man, however well .ath 
quahhed, can be elected to cttice in Uockingham FUOFEKTIES and TIMBER LANDS—that 
who is known t(y be a Republican. In order to they wiah to sell, are adviso<l to advertiae tho 
teat this matter we propose Colonel Charles H. ■""'m',,"''j'-'A" L"0?.' j'.'V' "818' "nd ne*, 
Lewis as a candidate for the next House of Del. 'hat""- IIA«LUbi0^ 11 ^AIL, a newspaper 
egates. CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY, 
Rkpobi.icass or Uockixquam, ui- l j . ii . ... v .. published jH Ila<*er8town, Md,, by Deohkrt k 
" • " Wason. The tide of emigration is now roliing^ 
The stream ot immigration to this country is "I1 *,? ^ u ginia—our Maryland and Peunsylva 
at present unprecedented. Three vessels 
tlio Miuncs ita, from Liverpool, the City of 1 hose who emipfrnte, aro aa a general thing:r 
London, als > from Livcpool, autl the Caledo- znen of m. aclo and means, and will aid materi- 
nia, from Glasgow, have arrived at Lew ally in developing the gre.»t natural wealth ot 
York with over three thousand passengers. '.'r,,! T' r' ,,Wc '"■'H'uhlishiug the 
. . . ax i . Mail at a Central point, the very best at which All ihese whito imnilgrants are to take iho to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real 
place of the colored men. in the labor of the Estato Advertising medium, its pages frequently 
country —Alexandria Gazette. containing from three to six columns of.this clasi 
_ _ of advertising. We hare numerous orders for 
the paper from time to time, from percons in AmiOUUCcmciatH fior OfDcc. Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire 
 it on account of its Land advertising. 
Election Day--Tuesday, Jvly Kilt. Our terms are moderate, and we will take pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry: 
  ———   Advertisomeuts can be sent to us through the 
T?m? rrivr r?Tr*acj editors vn the Commonwealth or direct, as tho CUNLKLSH. parlies may prefer. Address, 
We are antliorized to annonnce Judge A CO; 
John T. Harris, as a candidate for a seat Publishers "Mail, Hagerstown, Md; 
in the 41st Congress ofthe irnited Sfrtes fr/trt/tJV OWrFF IT ttBTK " 
from the Sixth Congressional District of Va * JM€^11 XjmlJw MS 
[Papers of district will please copy.] rpUOSE wanl ing pure, cwremilv bred aod fine X ly colored Italian QULEN BEES, are invl- We are authorized to announce Kobcjrt ted to examine our Apiary, or enclose stamp for 
A. Gray, K»q., ;is a candidate to repre* partlcutara. They are far superior to the IWac^ 
sent tbis District in ti e foriy-hrst Hces, owing to th'eir 
Congress. [May 19, 1869-to Swarming Earlier and Oftener, 
vrvr? kt \ 'V v ri?v a tt? an^ are better able to defend their store from the 
^ # attacks of moth, miller and robbers, Ac. These We aro authorized to announce Major are undisputed facts, and the testimony >n favor 
JOHN C. WALKER as a candidate to <»f their gr at excellence is so gene'raf and so 
lepresout this Senatorial District in the next universal that any attempt at this late day to 
Legislaturo of Virginia. [Mav 19 te prove their superiority would be su^erfluoua. 
. ' .. We shall only refer tbe reader to the Bee Jour- \V 0 are authorized to announce J. JN. Lid* mil, published by Wagner, Washington, D, 
dETT, Esq., of i^ockingham, as acandidate to C., or the Bee Keeper's Journal, published by 
represent tlie Senatorial district, composed of U. A. Ging & Co., Nevada, Ohio. 
E i f s ' Bla k
eea, i  t t ir 
tke papers of the State, "taken from one of U"derwood ConB.itutioo; this being a Z aa^nTr^ Ir? 
the Lyncbburg papers, to the effect that of tba rooou.truetiou laws of are only truo^to^t hem selves. 
certain parties have offered the sum of dngicss, ^ 4®* 1 he radieuls of renneasee, lead by 
$2,000,000 for that portion of the Man- 'Iho following resolution, wo believe, old Browulow, are becoming frightened 
asstis Railroad lying between Strasburg about ,'cPre8ent8 tb« policy of the con- at their former diabolical course. The 
and Ilanisonburg. If any such proprsi- servaflve party upon till questions in this constitution framed by them, and which 
tion has been made, it must have been eleotlou : IGrhsteu—vote for the Walk- has been tho occasion of so much perse- 
either fn m the Baltimore & Ohio or the " ti,;'kot—avuil1 al1 contention as to vot- cution, disordtr and blood-shod, disfran- 
Cumbcrland Valley Railroad Company; '"S for or aKai,ls'tbB expurgated consti. chiscs almost every respectable white 
tis eviflences of bis fidelity to bis most likely from the latter, for it will be, tut'on vute "n'tedly against ths test man in the Ftata They have now an 
Winchester, Juno 12, 1903. 
To Messrs. Wm. Byrd, J. le. VVall,. 
Li.oYU Louan, and forty-four other citi- 
zens of Frederick county, Va ; 
Gentlemen—I have had the honor to re- 
ceive your lutter of this date, asking mo to permit uiy f iends to auuouuea mo us a cau- 
didute for Congress. 
It is not for mo to assume that I possess 
tho qua'ificatious which you deem uecosaa- 
'J- As to making "an active and thorough 
canvass of tho District," tbat, I apprehend, 
will he impossible for any one hot .v eon this 
and the ffth ot July —election day ; and my 
engagements in our Circuit Court, now sit- 
ting. wilt uecossurilr conlino mo horo for 
about two weeks of the intermediate time; 
so that, If I should be the candidate, tho can- 
tho counties Page, Warren and Rockingham, 
in tlie tn-xt Legislature of Virginia. 
June 2-te. 
Wo aro authorized to announce John E 
Roi.LBK, Esq.. of Koekingham, as a candidate 
to represent tlie Senatorial district, composed 
of tho counties of Page, Warren and Rocking- 
ham. in the next Lcgishituro of Virginia. 
June 2-te. 
FOlt HOUSE OF DELEGATES. 
We are authorized to announce Henry B. 
H ARNStlERGEK as a candidate to represent 
the county of Rockingham iu tlie next House 
of Delegates of Va. ninfffl to 
Wo aro anthorized to announce John C 
Also, Aincriean Moveuble Co nb Bee Hive, and 
Bee Keeper's Text Buok, for sale. 
^SQ-Bees wanted to Italianise upon shares. 
Tiuust'erring ol Bees done to order. Addrcu BAKER A CAVE, 
raalD-tiii Sangersville, Va. 
East Jt'otice, 
AFTER several polite ^solicitations, oircum- 
stauces now make it necessnfy for me to say 
to all parties having open accounts with the late 
In m of Ferrer & Clippinger, and Henry Ferrer, if not closed bv note cr otherwise by the Ist ot July, tbey will be placed iu tbo hands of an At 
tosucy fur coercive settlement. 
JeLG HENRY FORUER. 
ROOMS FOR RENT.—1 have several nice of- liees or lodging rooms in the Law Building. 
Woodson, Esq., as a cimdidatu Lr election over the store fonuerly oc^pied by me. 
to tlio next liouao of Delegate^ gf Virginia. 4° HENRY FO KL 
Juno 2-to. 
,
v
.«w«v a.^v.^ -av.a, w.sv s-tRw., uo, ijp .• , .. ^   " so uiHt, ii i siiuuiu be the cauoidHto, tho can- pnglitou word and Ins kindly feel- when oomplcteJ to Wiucheiter, tlie most uislrunohisemenfc glauscB—wo exciting contest for Governor, and both vaw must ba left to others—a courtjo which 
ing for tbe people of tl.e South his direct line from tho Valley to the North re«ister to vot0- . tba candidates. Senter end Stckcs, are in ^i^t^fo^uaHtut^a "wVeH.er'^candT- 
fleruanil for the obseivance oftbe "ffcrcd by any of the routes now in oper- '»« must vote tor U ulker, baoause hs favor of culling a convention to strike out d»;", or not—feeling the importance of iho t i f th
terras oftbe Appomattox surrccfler, 
ip forbidding the prosecution ofGcn. 
Leo and (bo gallant array wbioh 
snrrendcrecl with liitn, on tbo cbar'rc i " (d treason ; in the favoraldo report 
be ruado to I'rebident Jubnsoti of 
o e e l t ' . AVe ",U3t voto ''or U,ulker' beoause 1,8 
atj0I1 interests aro all identified witb our own 
    
U3
 » citizen, having permanent propeity 
The work on tho U'inohcstcr and stops in the oommunityj because ho will 
8trasLuvg Railroad, wo lonrn, is being in the cjorciso of his power of Qovomor 
cr.ergotically proseoutod. By full this lend his veto to all iniquitous Radios 1 
| gap, so nee ssary to our busincsi men as acts, and lend his sanction to any means 
I well aa to (ravelleis, will havo been Ii led- ol uiueuJmeDt to the constitulion which 
11. i • • i XT i crisiH, and hccuiiHiik with vou all ia uolitU the disfranchising eluuso. No man can j pal .onti.ueut-t shall do all In my P»wor to 
be elected Governor of Tennessee who is I 'uduc8 11 fall vote, and iu the right direction, 
not in favor ot suflrugo for the wl ites.— I it is prouof. further to stato tho fact of 
Let tho white men of Virginia take ' which I believe yon nro all aware—that I 
. , ' CBUilot consent to tuka the oath chat now 
wainmg and see that every voter in tlio seems requiro t, rr any other ihau the Con- 
Slate casts liis ballot against tho infur 't'tutlonal oath, as a member of Oangress ; 
. . . , . "
l, a
 reason for this, it is sulficiout to state, 
mom cluuecs submittea to a separate vote, that I do not adxit tha right in Cougres.i to 
upon all tho questions iu issue. 
Wo are authorized to annonnee Dr. S. A 
CoFFMAN as a candidate for election to the 
next llouao of Delegates of Virginia. 
Jdua 2-te. 
We are aulhntized fo announce J. K. 
Smith, as a c.imlidate for iho next House of 
Delegate, of Va. 
Wo aro aulhorlzed to announce J. K. Pen- 
NYUACKER. Esq., as acuudldate for tho next 
House of Delegates. jc2»t3 
Wo nre authorized to annouiico I'HIED 
Bii.adi.ev, JaaQ.. as u eandidato to represent [ 
the county of Rockingham iu the next House i 
of Delegates of Vn. Je'J-to ' 
THE Lion of Flanders, 
Tho Cluvering-, 
Towpest and Sunfhlnc, 
Hugh Worthington, 
Meadow Brook, at jelt! WAUTMANX'S Bookstore. 
LA DI US' COTTON HOS E—Cheaper than you 
can buy tbe cotton uud kn .t them, at 
e3 H. DRYFOUS'. 
CaATEOIHSMS, Class Books, Tickets, Ruward 
> Cards, Rewai d Bonks, tor Sunday Schools, je'J atWARTUANN'S Bookstore. 
CI DM MERC1 AL COLLXiOE SCRIP FOR 
> SALE.s—Scrip ol several of tbe best Com- 
uureial CoUegi-e in the United States for sale la 
IHIS OFFICE. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
HARR1SUXBURO, VA. 
"Wednesday Morning, June 23, 18G[). 
N*RWSPA?*n Pkcisionb.—Aay perion who tikes n jiaprr regaUrly ftonr the Pastoffice—w'.ielher duected 
to his name or another, or whether he has labfortbed or 
tot—Is responsible for the pay. If a iiei *wo orders his 
paper dlsccutinacd, h« must pay all arrearages, or tht 
publiiher may continue lo send It until payment is 
mado, ami collect the whole amount, whether it Is ta« 
ken from the office or not. The courts hare decided 
thai refusing to take newspapers audj periodicals from 
the Postofhce, or removing and leaving them uncalled 
lor, is prttna facie evidence of Intentionnl fraud. 
READiyn Maiter on Every Paqe 
of mis Paper tor the Benefit of 
Advertisers. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
BSF The Old Commonwealth of- 
fice has hecn removed to the second 
story of Masonic Hall, opposite Hill's 
Hotel, Main Street. 
jTWYoor'.r .dvcrtieera must hand in thuir 
advi'rtirtoinents by Tuesday noon, at the latest, 
or they will become liable to extra charge. We 
ire cumpclUd to adopt this rule. 
EXTRA COPIES 
Of The Oi.d Commonwealth, contain- 
ing the no-r Constitution, entire, can bo had 
at this office. Apply early. 
Thieves About.—Thieving still contin- 
ues in our communiiy. llecently the hen- 
roosts have suS'ered considerably. On Sat., 
utdny night last, Mr. F. G. Way, who le- 
sides on East Market Street, hoard a noise 
in his yard, and upon going to see ihe cause, 
a pistol hall was tired at him, which did nut 
lake olTect, as the thief could not see well 
enough in the darkness to take good aim. 
Mr. Way went into the house to get his 
shooting iron, in order that ho might Mum 
tho compliment, but when he returned the 
hiack rascal had fled. Mr. Way has reontly 
lost a number of his chickens, and the olject 
of the thief on Saturday night was to get 
what remained. 
Ths President of the Braid of ilegistration 
in this conoty has decideii that any person 
may vote upon his certificate from a Board 1 
of iwcgistratiou from another County or dis- j 
trict, showing that he has registered, and 
that his name had been erased. 
At Bhoalway Depot, near (he con- 
fluence of the North branch of the Shenao- 
doah with Linvills Creek, in this cnunty, 
wo noticed recently several buildings that 
were being erected, upnn the concrete or 
gravel plan, after the melhod known as 
grouting. This plan is being adopted in 
preference to frame or brick work, where 
material is abundant, as it is at Broadway, 
and is believeil to he more substantial and 
comfortable than the former. Oar neighbor, 
W. Gutuwood, is erecting a housa upon the 
gravel principle, on East Market Street, in 
this place, the walls of w hich, when com- 
pleted and plastered, will no doubt present 
quite a rcspeotahle appearance. 
REMEMBER, that the Boards of Registra- 
tion will convene again on the 23th and ad- 
journ on the evening of the 30th, for the 
purpose of revising the lists, and at that time 
will register such persons as were prevented 
from registering at tho former icssion, by 
reason of aidenc.-a or unavoidable absence. 
The Milk Weevil, as it is Called, within 
the past few days, we are informed by our 
farmers, has made its appearance in the 
wheat in some sections of this county. It at- 
tacks tho lower grains of the heads, feeding 
upon the grain while in the milky state. 
Some six or eight grains on each head at- 
tacked by it are thus dei'.royed. As the 
wheat is rapidly maturinc, however, its rav- 
sgts must soon tease. 
Registration will close to morrow even- 
ing, Juno 2 Ith. ARE TOU REGISTER- 
ED?' 
Prof, Salyards, of Dr.ray, we are happy 
to learn from the Shenandoah Valley, will 
deliver an address to tho people of New 
Market, on lie 10th of July. His theme 
will he, "'Ihr Valley and its Intellectual 
Prospects." It will he a literary treat, and 
we would advise all who can lo be present. 
No man in the State is more capable of doing 
justice to so fine a theme than Mr. Salyards. 
The Lakh We Love and New Eclectic 
Magazine, fur July, comes to us with au 
unusually rich table of contents. Tho pub- 
lishers give notice that, in order to avoid 
carryiug the popular story, Phineas Finn, 
into a now volume, the conclusion of it has 
bccu printed in the form of a supplement 
to tho 4th volnme, which can bo had on ap. 
plication. Tho subsciption price of this ex- 
cellent magazine is $4 per annum. Turn- 
ball & Murdoch publishers, Ballimtore, Md. 
Land Sales—Messrs, Larkins & Ayer8j 
Real Estate Agents, at River Bank, near 
MoGabeysvilla, have sold the farm of Henry 
Sipe, oontaning 680 acres, to James Dicker 
and Wm. 0. Ayres, of Lmzern Co., Pa., for 
$20 000, One half payable Nov. 1st, 
18G9, and the balance iu four annual pay- 
ments, 
Rccsikoham Female Institute.—The 
communication intended for publication iu 
tbis issue of the "Old Cummouweallh," giv. 
ing a detailed account of the examination, 
which took place on Friday last, was handed 
in late yesterday cvouiug, and too late for 
inEsrtioo. 
Qur paper is issued and printed on Wed. 
nesday morning. Persons desiring matter iu 
the paper, would do well to remember this 
fapt. 
 •  
When a person votes for the Cunslitution, 
ho does not veto for it as a whole, but less 
tho two clauses upon which seperale votes 
are oast. 
Too Waeu fur yuti, is it ? Then go to our 
druggists and got a glass of sparkling soda 
water. Nothing like it. Know all about it. 
Try it ourselves occasions lly. 
The Second Quautkhlt Melting, for 
HarrisoDburg Station, will be held in 
Andrew Chapel, oumm.-ncing on tho first 
Saturday iu July, 'i'iiu u aivnnnion aervice 
w ill be held oil lb / S.ihhith [uilowii. 
DunMMr.tta, flonx the great commercial ci- 
ties, are making thdr advent among ns, so- 
liciting orders from enr merchants and bnsi- 
iivss men. This is all right, and wo have 
nothing to say against it ; hut, it seems lo 
us, if these gentlemen would call to their aid 
llie'conntry press generally, they would got 
alung much faster. There are no ngcncits !o 
ire Compared to the advertising columns of a 
good paper fur drumming up business for 
eiilcrprising people. Young gentlemen with 
faultless imperials, lliico stery stoTa.pipes, 
and gold-headed canes, may make good 
drummers, hut one good notice in a live pa- 
per is of more value than a regiment. 
The Rasser of the .South,—The "Ban- 
ner of the South" is now tho only weekly 
paper publislud which mourns at tho grave 
of tho Lost Caneo, and w hich keeps alive its 
tuumories. 
It is ejjainently Catholic ar.d Southern in 
its tone, but just and ch aril able to all. Fa. 
ther Ryan, its Editor-iu Chief, is a brilliant 
and fearless writer. He has proven himself 
an able defender of Rtligio et Patria—the 
motto of his paper, which is rapidly gaining 
in public favor and growing iu circulatiou 
throughout the whole country. Tho sub- 
scription is $8 per annum. Specimen copies 
sent froo. All communications and business 
letters should be addressid L. T. Ulomo & 
Co., Publishers, Augnsla, Ga. 
REGISTER TO-DAY 
TO MORROW REGISTRATION CLOSES I 
Nicholas W. Yaoar, Esq-, we learn from 
from tho Shenandoah Valley, died in Lurny, 
a few days ago, at an advanced age. He 
had resided iu Luray fur many years, and 
wns among the must sterling men in Page 
couuty. 
Resolution of Thanks.—At a meeting 
of the Ladioa' Memorial Association, it was 
unanimously 
Retolccd, That tho thanks of this Associa- 
tion are tendered to tho Clergymen, Orator- 
Musicians. Marshals, and all others who ren- 
dered service in tho ceremonies of the 10th 
inst. And to the committee who so efficient, 
ly superintended the removal of the Confed- 
crate dead, and to the young gentlemen who 
procurol material fur decorating tho suldiers' 
graves. 
OoDEY's Lady's BodK.—This great fa- 
vorite of the Ladies for July, has been re- 
c.'ivod. Tliis runiber Ct.nipaies favorably 
w ith its predecessors that haa made Godey 
second to no work of the kind published in 
I this coun'ry. 
Copies can be found at our Bjok Stores 
in this placo. 
High Rye.—S. M. Bowman, Esq., who 
owns a tarm, within our corporated limits, 
has a G acre-lot of Rye, which is the finest we 
have ever seen. We measured several stalks 
which was just 7 faet in length, and in cue 
head we found 83 grains. 
N Early Cherries andStuawdeuries have 
been quite abundant in our market for sev- 
eral days pas', and have fuund ready sale at 
go d pi ices. 
-fatT Several oommunicatious camo to 
hand loo lalo for insertion to day. They 
ahall appear next week. 
Ackiiowledgmenl. 
Oa the 9'h of Miy, 18G0, the nndesigned, 
with J. M. Harlow, purchased tho properly 
known as "River B-iuk " on the Sheuai d >ah 
IPver, in illfs county, for the sum of $3,000. 
On the 1st ot April, 1803, Mr. Harlow sold 
his inlrrist.in tho property to Mr. Win, C. 
Ayres f r tJo.OCO. On ll.e lot of January, 
1800, Hie firm id Larkins & Ayres sold a 
one third interest iu the prnpprty to Henry 
Barker, of Ohio, for $0 000, uud on tho 12.h 
day of June, 1809, J. H, Larkins, who own- 
ed one-third of the property, sold his interest 
lo Messrs. Ayres & Barker for $7 000. 
This property was puichased for $3 600, 
and several thousand dollars were spent in 
improving it. The lust sale; shows the im 
creased value of this properly, which is now 
rated at about $21 000. 
I would return my earnest thanks to all 
my old Iriends and patrons who so gener- 
ously Bustaiued me, and by whoffi patronage 
I was enabled to improve my property and 
make it very valuable. To my many 
generous Irieeds of the Shenandoah River, I 
return special thanks 
I would recommend Ihe new firm of Ayres 
& Baiker to the patronage of my old friends, 
and hope they may realize their highest an- 
ticipatioss 
Rospect fully, 
"J. H. LARKINS, 
 o  
Governor Letciier.—Governor 
Letcher lias done himself and Col- 
onel Walker the justice of publish- 
ing the foilovting card, which we 
find in the last Lexington Gazette ; 
I have (as I promised to do) 
made a careful investigation of tho 
charge, that Colonel Walker was 
connected with the indickihents 
against General Lee and others, 
made at Norfolk ; and am now en- 
tirely satisfied that the statement 
made by him in his speech here, is 
strictly true. 
This statement is cheerfully 
made, in justice to him, no less than 
to myself. 
Itespectfully, 
John Letciier. 
Juno 12,18C9. 
PiiiLADELPniA, June 17.—John 
M. Morisetty, President of the Irish 
Republican Associationof Pennsyl- 
vania, has issued au address saying 
that the Rupublican party must 
sustain the principles of Mr. Sum- 
ner's speech. The Irish will repu- 
diate any pro-English party, and, 
in their convention at Chicago, will 
declare in favor of a protective tar- 
iff, universal suffrage and wai with 
England. 
The Virginian amongst us who 
refuses to register and vote with his 
people is, says the Petersburg In- 
dex, like tho man on shipboard, 
who in a storm refuses to take a 
hand at the pumps. He makes 
weight, and gives no compensating 
assistance ; throw him overboard ! 
- » > ♦ i ■* 
New York, June 18.—Hon. Hen- 
ry J. Raymond, editor ol tho New 
York Times, left tho oflioe at mid- 
night perfectly well and died this 
morning. 
The H igerstoivn Uaruld t'sliiralea that Ihe 
I fariiier* i ( Wuahingttlu c lllily, M'l , lost a 
I half tnillimi of ilutUrs l.y wit) linhliiig Hivir 
I cri p ' I la..t year fr-an the mnikel hu-t tall. 
TUB ISSUES INVOLVED. 
The present contest is not like those of 
twenty years ago, in which it mafia no dif- 
fcrencc whether tho Whig or Democrat was 
elected. It rfoes mailer a great deal, now; 
Ihe question is ore of political life or death ; 
fur it means that Virginia is to he governed 
by her peiqilo of all classes, ncci rding to the 
H'cor.str»ctioo laws, or that sho is' to be 
subjected to the supremacy of negroes—a 
thing tever cuBtemplated by the framors of 
those acts. 
It seems to na that those who opprse lI;o 
rxpurgat-d Consliuiliou do Uut retleot upuu 
the terrible fate that they would bring up n 
the State could their course, dictated by 
passion, accomplish its results. To vote 
against tho Constitution, but for the oxpur- 
gilion, fooms not so bad a» to go for Wells 
and tho iincx purgaled document. It may 
not produce such bad ctTfCts as the latter 
kind of vote, but it will be simply from tho 
fact that tho Constitution expurgaled will be 
carried, ai.d Walker will be elected iu tho 
bargain, iu spite of the Do-nothings. 
We will suppose that the expurgated 
Constitution col Id lie defeated : What would 
be the consequence 1 
Wo should cither have Wells continued in 
his present position and armed with greater 
power to harass us: 
Or, it this were not the result, wo should 
havo the unreconstructed Cinstitution thrust 
down our throats as a punishment for what 
Cuugnss would certainly consider rebellions 
contumacy in refusing to submit to the re- 
construction laws. It requires no ghost to 
tell us this; fur tho example of Alabama 
sl ows how Congress will treat those who 
disobey their fiat. Moreover, Mississippi 
would havo been treated in the same way, 
had it not been fur tho efforts of our Com- 
mittoo of Nina. 
As to allowing us to remain under milita- 
ry government, Ihe very idea is simply pro- 
poeterous. It is strange that those who pro- 
fess not to believe anything that their polili- 
c 1 foes may say, are so very willing to trust 
that Radicals will undo their own work in 
order to pfea-e those who have ou ail occa. 
sinus so abused them. 
That so unreasonable an expectation j 
should have been entertained by any one, is ' 
a phenomenon not to be explained, uuloss j 
the hypothesis that some men are so carried 
away by their leeliogs us to he deprived of 
the faculty of furming correct jiulgmenls. 
It is so to bo hoped that those who have 
adopted such strange fancies, will reflect 
upon,the impossibility of being able to place 
the Slate permanently under the government 
ofthe military and rf Weils; for this is all 
they over hope to accomplish. While we 
trust that their voting against tho Constitu- 
tion may not do us any harm, yet wo could 
wish that they would help us lo roll up so 
large majority for the expurgated Constitu- 
tion, that there cuuid he no possibility what- 
ever of our subjugation to what should bo 
horrible to all—the rule of the sword and ot 
Wells ; or else of the uncxpurgated Consti- 
tution, together with Wells and Harris, and 
all the iibominatinns of that iufetnal docu- 
ment.—Norfolk Journal. 
VIRGINIA HOTEL. 
The Staunton Spectator says The tncmbers 
of the Convention of tho ''ABSnciatioH of Medic- 
al Superintendents of American Institutions for 
the Insane," while holding their 23rd annual 
session in this place last week, wore tho guests 
ot the Virginia Hotel, where they found such pleasant accommodations and assiduous atten- 
tions topromoto their cnmiort as to in-luco them 
to adopt, and cause to be entercd on the records 
of their olticia) proceedings, a resolution of 
thanks to the Proprietor, Mr. Fred. Scbeffer, for grai ting them, free of charge, the use of a parlor, in which to hold their meetings, and for 
hi? good-natured and oonata it elforts to secure 
their cumfort while guests at his HotcL 
Baltimore, Jnue 17.—The jury 
in the trold case of Abell t6 Co. 
vs. tho Ghusiipeak bank for $3,000, 
gold deposited in 1801, gave the 
depositors a verdict for $3,000 gold 
with $900 gold interest. 
Constitutional Amendment. — 
The votes of the Legislatures of 
lonr States only are necessary to 
ratifiy the fifteenth amendment. 
The States of Vermont, Rhode Isl- 
and, Texas, Mississippi, Georgia, 
Virginia, and Maryland, are yet to 
vote on the subject. 
O. F. Presbery, Esq., has been 
appointed supervisor of internal rev- 
enue for the district embracing the 
States of Virginia and West Vir- 
ginia in place of Thomas R. Laird, 
resigned. 
A telegram from Washington says it isnot 
true that Minister Mutley, in an official com- 
munioatiou in Lqadoa. intimated lhat the ad- 
ministration cuncurs in the reason that le-l 
the Senate to reject tho Alabama treaty. His 
instructions wore to explain the cironmatan- 
ces that lead to tho rejao Ions of the treaty, 
without committing the governmeot to any 
policy, but lo have all uegotiUtiuus doferrud 
indefinitely. 
Several recent oases, in different sections 
of the country, of loss of life by explosions of 
coal oil, are recorded in the newspapers. In 
every instance, Itowevef, the accident is at- 
tributed to tile careless use of coal oil lamps. 
A friend of St Jo. (Mo.) Herald, who has 
been sadly uffilcted witli that disiressing dis- 
ease, the Piles, says the following is a sure 
cure: To one gallon of rain water add one 
pound (eaf tob'aoooi With this batlia the 
parts affected. 
Winneok's comet, which made its Rppear 
ance inl858, has recently bden seen from ob- 
servation. It isjiaid that it will ba visible 
to the naked eye between the 25th and 30th 
ol tho present nionlh. 
The Seooond Alventists now aay the world 
will come to an end on the Coming Iffth of 
July. 
lie that will not rroister, will fully aid 
Ihe carpet-bagger Wells and his comrade 
Bavno to grind to powdsr the people of Vir- 
ginia. 
An Indiana clergyman makes his pastoral 
calls on a velocipede. 
Mr. Jeffersoo Davis intends reluming lo 
bis home io Mississippi in a short tinia. 
just receTved 
A large lot of the followiug styles of 
CHOICE CRACKERS' 
Water, 8»igar, Soda Jiiticuit', 
Kdinburg lii.icuit, Jumble Schuappe, Sugar Jumbled, Fancy Cakes, 
Butter, 
Lemon, ., Cream Biscuit, Ginger Schapps, 
Tea Cakes, Jenny Lind CafccS, 
Ginger Nuis, 
^iiscrt tancons. 
8file of Waltmhlc Micai Jt state* 
IOFFKR lor sale privately, the following de- 
ti.'ablo real estate; 
32 Aches of Woodland, 
nine miles North of riarriaonbarg. on Ihe Ridye 1 
hold, «ad in H^ht of the Manusu Gap Railroad. 
8 Acres of Land, 
adjoining the forporntion of Ilarrlaoiiburg, on 
the Northern limits, on tho Valley Turnpiko—- desirable for building lots. 
Two Houses and Lots, 
on Main street, northern end, both or cither of 
which can he easily converted into business bouses. hitiipr p'ece of the above preperty can be pur- ' 
chaai'd mi reasonable terms, us 1 ani desirous of 
changing my business. 
For particulars, apply to the undersigned on his farm, seven miles North of Harrisonhurc. or I 
to J. D. I'rico A Co. ■M 'f S.M.YOST. 
GEOROIA I. A N I> 
FOR BALK OU EXCHANGE. 
I OFFER for sale, or in oxrhangc for property in Knckingham county, Va., 
Two Plnntutions in Cicorsist. 
One enntnins 375 ACRES, more or less, and Is 
situated within 2>4 miles of the city of Rome, State ol Georgia. The other contains 240 aores, 
and is al o situated within 2j4 miles of the city 
of Homo. 
■*' "* RauFOad.nowineottrse i con8tn,ction, paaaus through ! 
Plantation!i* Ttir IIIIMTHfcJ IMPROVEMENTS 
on both places are ofthe FIRST QUALITY, ancT both plantations aio well watered by running 
streams. 
^H^TERMS—Moderate, and tho title pood. Refer to A. H. Irick or iienry Shacklctt, liar- 
rbonburg, Va. 
JOHN SCANLON, 
r( - ISdS-tf llArrisonhnrc'. 
TOWN P R O F E R T Y 
FOR SALE. 
HAVING removed to tho country, I am do i. 
roue of selling a portion of my town orop- 
erty, 1 offer for sale privately, the 
HOUSE AND LOT 
in the northern portion of Harrisonburg, on 
Main street, and nour the Depot, now occupied 
bv T. 1L Gay. The House contains six rooms including kitchen and dining rooms. The lot 
contain one-fourth acre and is very fertile. 
Terms accommodating, nud can be ascertained by application to J. 1). Frice. 
Possession given lat of April, 18G9. febI7-tf S. M. YOST. 
Si, . X-O^IElS, 
.WlscrfCn r eous. 
KK-O-VEJ". i.ya OP 
TAYLOR SPRWCS 
THIS old favorite Suminer resort will he re- 
opened'or the aceomniodalion nC'vinitors 
ON THE 15ni OF JUNE, Inst. This watering 
place haa hecn closed for a number of years. In 
re-opening il, I but comply wlfh the expressed 
wishes of very many who knew and apprrcdatcd 
old ''Tayhir in its palmy days. Deturmlned to { 
give visitors 
FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS, 
1 havo erected many new buildings, Improved 
the main building, nod nL-o erected a new Bath- 
floosc ami other conveniences to infcruaae tho plcHMire and enjoy nieut of guests. 
The Taytdr Springs are fcituatcd four miles East of (larrjapoburg, on the RoekinghamTur n- pikle. '1 he situation is verv plenioint. kiralthy 
ana agreeable. IU waters nave a high reputa- 
tion for their 
CURATIVE POWERS 
and 
INVIGORATING EFFECTS. 
For cvldonco on this point, I respectfully refer 
' to the ceriificates below. 
My terms will bo ns nuderoto as Ihe present 
mat Ket rates will allow. jeO-lf L, WOODSON. 
Ciiohr Kkys, Va , Juno 5, 1S(W. I have been acquainted with the medicinal 
qualities of tho waters of "Taylor's Spring i" for about ten years, and can from professional j experience, confidently recommend their emi- 
nently curative properties to all persona affiict 
etl with Dyspepsia in its various forms, chronic infLnnatio'n of the liver, and more especially, to 
those suffering with chills an I fevers 
J OS. 1J. WEBB, M. D. 
For some years I havo known that tho "Tay- lor Springs water possesses great medicinal ef- fielency in the cure of all Gastric and Renal diseases, in some cases affording prompt and de- 
cided relief. It is al.<o peculiarly suited to per- 
sons suffering from Miasmatio diseases, soon re- 
storing thorn to bnaltb. In all afflictions) ot the 
urinary organs it is ospecialiv valuable. I have 
never used it in the chronic diseoocs of females, but have learned that such di eases are j articu- larsy susceptible of its remedial aciion. W O. HILL, M. D. Harrisonburg, Va., June 7, I8GI). 
We hnvelong believed that tho Taylor Springs 
waters possessed some medicinal qualities, and during the last tew yoirs have noticed its good 
elleets iu the treatment of various forme of Dys- pepsia, intern ittent levers, chronic diseases of 
the skwi and alii) ol the kidneys. 
WILLIAMS, GORDON & WILLIAMS. llarrisoubuag, June 8, 1869. 
iliisfrttanrotrs* 
PREMIUM REAPERS & MOWERS. ^ 
Tin33 ■yi?&OOT2> 
Jittscil fatuous. 
1 UK 8a I.I. Al THH 
SELF-RAKE REAPER S 
PRIZE MO W E R. 
ACKNOWLEDGED EVERYWHERE AS THE BEST 1 
miTE WOOD Octnbined Reaper and Mower 1 took the FIRST PREMIUM at the Augus- 
ta (Lmntv Falrovor SIX competitors. Itstunds UNRIVALLED. 
Two Machines for the Price of One ! 
I refer to tho largo number of Valley Farmers 
who have them in use. It fs li'ght draff and durable. Thd rnko dors 
its work bettor thvn any hand can possibly do it. 
Vlxery 32achaizc Warranted! 
■WOO-O 
Prize Mower! 
Has taken tlie lead eTcrj-wfiore, 
if.snie.i.YTin the berti 
TERMS EASY,' 
Bend for Circulnrs Eiring parlicuiara. Urdcr 
early to secure a Machine in time. 
J. U. JONES, Agent, 
HxnntsoirBcna* Va. 
-(fX Xj XJ 33 •ST 
SULKY HAY-RAKE! 
WELL BUILT. 
Teeth of best English Spring StecT: Can be 
managed by a boj. Can cntdly bo kept down in 
the heaviest grass. A limited'number for sale 
npl4-yc J. II, JONES; 
A V I S' 
1869! FOR SUMMER. 1869! 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
Ginger Cakes, Ac., Ac., All fresh from the Bakery in Baltimore city, for sale at tho Confectionery Store of 
up28 A. A. WISE. 
German linen garments for l\- 
DIES, just received ^ h 
DIRECT FROM EUROPE, 
apl4 at LOEB'S. 
LADIES arc invited to examinu those goods 
which we have just reeeiwcl from Europe. 
IN A FEW DAYS 
Wo will havo our full .stocn of SPRING Goods, 
of w hich due notice will be given, 
apll * LOEB. 
POCKET INKSTANDS—a large lot, at 
uiaiQ WARTMANN'S Dooksboro. 
rpoY BOOKS—At from 1 cent to$l, nt 
.1 mu'iO WAUTMANN'S Bookstore; 
Mucilage, m wartmANN'S Bookstore. 
mu'id 
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, &o, 
Next doer to Henry Ferrer's late stand, 
South side of Court-House Square, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
A LARGE stock of the above goods constant- ly on hand, and additions made everv few 
I HAVE just received a nice stock of tho 
choicest SUMMER CLOTHING, which I 
oiler for sale at 
Tho Lowest Cash Prices 
at which they can be sold. / warrant nil ynods 
sold by me to be made up equal or better than am/ Clothing sold in /Jarri*onourg} which I am ready to prove at any time. I have all my Clothing 
mauufactured expressly for myself, and in a 
style and with a view to suit tlie tastes of ray 
customers whose wants I havo for the last four 
years made my study. I now feel justified in 
saying that I know what is wanted in tbis mar- ket, and I keep just that kind ol goods. 1 also keep a jiice assortment of Gentlemen's 
UAiuik stock ot the above goods constant- F*IT m\ H ! I IVfJ TJOrbim l  , iti ry f «J ■C.i 1 it2 1 iN tx n iiu uuu uuum a rodays. My goods are sold at tho very lowest 
rates for cash. 
Thankful for past liberal patronage. I respect- fully solicit a continuance of the game. 
may26-y S. A. LOVE. 
TO THE luADIES. 
XX ct i x- -Worls. 
jtrrss Mt. jr. misiiesi 
WOULD announce to the lanies of Rocking, ham, that she is preoared to manufacturo 
to order all stjles of HAIR WORK, and after 
the most app-oved systoui. 
CURLS, CHIGNONS. SWITCHES, FRONTS, 
AND FK1ZZETTES. 
CASH PAID FOR HAIR. 
^•SL-Als-) done, Fluting f Trimming dresses. 
Orders inay be left at Dr. Burkholder's. or at Mrs. Christie's Millinery rooms, Ji'9-tf 
FUU SALE AT THE 
VALLEY BOOKSTORE. 
MANY RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
embracing VALUABLE STANDARD BOOKS, 
in HISTORICAL, MEDICAL, SCHOOL, 
and GENEdAL LITERATURE. 
WALL PAPER, MUSIC, PHOTOGRAPH 
ALBUMS and STAIXONEBY; 
ma26 y 
CARRIAGES I cdNqRJL. CARRIAGES 
I At' NOW MAKING ALL KINDS OF CAR- 
RIAGE WORK, such as 
Buggies, Rockuways, Calash-Top Carriages, 
Six-seated Hack Carriages, Sulkies, &c. 
, '5Sg»v.Spe(,i«l attention paid to remoddling old Carriages and Buggies, and done with despatch. 1 am the cheapest man in \he country. Come 
»nd see me, at the old stand, German street. 
mal9-x -lOHN C. MORRISON. 
inn BUILDINO DOTS ■LUU IN MARKET, 
At Broadway Depot, a point on the O. A- M. Railroad, near Junction of Linvill Creek and 
Shenandoah River. 
J. Q. W1NPIELD. 
mrtl9-tf   J. N. LIGGETT. 
Bl FitESSMMEJITTS, ftC, 
Harrhfonburg, Va., June 9, 1869. ^ 
WANTED. —I want to employ a /^ootl Black- 
smith, to work in Ihe country a few miles from Harrisonburg. None but a good work- 
man at general country work and a firsv-rnto 
horsc-thoer need apply. Good wages will bo given, or an interest in the shop if preferred. 
For particulars, apply at once at this 6flicd, 
or address J. J. EYE. je2-4t Oltobine, Va. 
Attention i 
The records of the County Court of Rock- ingham county, (including many wills, deeds, Ac.,) having been destroyed in 1864, the Ohder- 
eigued would again call uttontioa to his appoint- 
ment as Commissioner for the restoration of all 
destroyed records. The importance ofimmedi- 
a tely attenoing to this matter must present itself 
at once to all parties interested. 
OFFICE—South end of Hill's Hotel. 
maiTO tf U. S. LATIMER. 
ipA.rrsiT'r 
T - Water Proof Eoofing, 
~u'.jjjL.-Tlr.U:." ; bkltins A uiiiNgflg pArss, ■•md Slamp for rwrnUr aud Sample of 
c. j. fay'se co,, 
fc ' h ,1 ad 4 VIbo Sio., Ouaden, N. Jcfsjj, 
LARGE LOT OF Barrels, Casks, Cans and Boxes, 
stiitablo for Vinegar, etc., 
all in good dondition,- 
will be sold very cheap, ina26 at OTT'S Drug ^toro« 
Farmersy •Attention t 
WE have just received the largest stock of 
English Waldron Grain and Grass Scythes 
ever brought to Harrisonburg. Call ui d exam- ine and learn prices. LUDWIG & CO.. 
ina6 Coil'man & Brutl'y's old stand. 
1AM not only a Merchant Tailor, but keep UEAQY-MADE Clothing of the best quality. Call. ap'21 D. M. SW1TZER. 
2 DOZEN GRAIN CRADLES, complete, jus 
received at LUDWIG A CO.'S 
uiaS Hardware Store. 
I HAVE in store the genuine Wuldren Scythe?. Those who wish a good article will please 
cull and examine. G. W. TABB. 
such as White Shirts, Calico and Hfckorv Shirts, Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery. Also. Umbrellas. Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sacks, 
Boots. Shoes, Straw and Fur Hats, Kid Gloves, (£c., Ac. 
BSg-HEMEMBER THE PLACE 
In the Ame lean Hotel builrting, Harrisonburg. Va. My terms arestiictly cash or country pro- duce. je2 S. GRADWOHL. 
VIRGINIA. —At Rules held in the Clerk's Of- fice ot ihe Circuit Court of RockingTiam County, on Monday, the 7th day of June, 1869, 
Peachy Wine and James Jones, Adm'rs of Israel 
Jones, doe'd, Complainants, 
vs. Nancy B. Ewing, Phoebe Ewing, HenrieUa Sit- linirton, wife of Robert Sitlingcon, Daniel B. 
Ewing. William O. Ewing, Rebecca Ewing, 
Marv Ewing, Elizabeth A. Ewing, and William B. Ewing, Minnie E. Ewing, Francis M. Ew- ing, Cormlius U. Ewing and John Ewing, in- 
fant children of Jesse Ewing, dee'd., Det'ts. 
IN CHANCERY. 
Tho objt>ct of this suit is to convene tho cred- itors of mmjamin B Ewing, deceased, and sub- jjet his real estate to the payment of his debts. And it appearing by allidavit filed in this cause 
that Francis M. FWing, Win, B. Ewing, Corne- 
lius G. Ewing, and Minrfie K. Earing are not re- 
sidents of this State, it is ther fore ordered, that 
they do appear here within one month alter due publication of this order and do what is neccssa- iy to protect their interests in this suit. AUeste : A. L. L1NDSEY, Clerk. June 9. 1869-4w Woodson & C'unpton, p q 
VIRGINIA.—At Rules held in tho Clerk's Of- fice of th(L Circuit Court of Uockingham 
county, on Monday, the 7th day of June, 1869, 
Maria Long, (who sues by her next friend, James 
Long,) Compiainant, 
vs. Abraham Smith, Executor of Agnes Miller, de- 
ceased, Hiram Coflnian and Margaret his wile, Albert Shrum and Mary his wife, George W, Long, John C. Woodson, and O. C. Sterling, jr.., administrator of O. C. Sterling, sr., de 
ceased,, Delcudants, 
- IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to obtain a settlement 
of the estate of Agnes Miller, deceased, and a distribution thereof according to her will. And it appeal ing from an allidavit filed in this 
cause that the defendants Abraham Smith, Geo. W. Long, Albert Shrum and.Mary his wife, are 
not residents of the State of Virginia, it ta there- fore ordered that they do appear bore within 
one month after due publication pf this order 
and do what is hceessary to project their intef- 
eet in this suit. AUeste, Juno 9. 1869 4w A. L. LIND SET, Cl'k. 
Woodson A Compton, p q 
VIRGINIA.—At rules held in the Clerk's Of- fice of the County Court of Uockingham, on Monday, the 7 th day of June, 1869; 
Augustine Holler, Complainant:, 
vs." Sarah Ilelsloy, Madison Brenner and Catharine his wife, Jerome, Franklin and Virginia Hel- 
s.ley, Milton Hclsley. Milton tielsley, William 
Helsley, Peter H els ley, Sarah Holsley and Elizabeth tielsley, Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to obtain a decree for 
a sale of the lands of Nicholas Helsley, dee'd., for the payment of his debts. And it appearing by an allidavit filed in this 
caise that Milton Helsley, William Heltley, Pe- 
trr Helsley, Sarah Helsiey ami ElizabotH Hel- 
sley are not; residents of the State of Virginia it is thoreforo ordered that they do appear her 
within one month after due publication of tin 
order and do what is necessary to p-rotect th Oe interest in this suit. Copv•—^cste ; Juno 9, 1869.-4W K. A. GRAY, Clerk. Woudsun A Cumpton, p q 
W. H. RlTEiOUR gvg-Hs 
he invites the attention of the Ladies and all 
others who are in want of such goods His sup- ply of Watches is complete, and ho will sell them 
at prices to suit tho times. Watches and Clocks 
repaired at short notice and wamiuted, mal9 
CLAIMS AGAINST THE COUNTY. 
Persons having claims against the County 
of Rocklugham, Koau Surveyors, and others, 
are notified to present tbem at my oflke, iu Uair- 
conburg, on orj before the IGtli day of June, 1869, iu order that they may be propbrlv audit- 
ed. Wil. M cK.' W A R I M A NN, 
ma26 iii County Agent. 
ATTENTION BLACKSMITHS.—We havere- 
ceived a large stock ol tive celubrated Mon- itor Tuyer Irons, pronounced to be th.- best iu 
the World. Do nut fail to come uud see them, 
and learn prices. jc9 LUDWIG A CO. 
M UDWIG A CO., have in stock three dozen Jij Cherry Seeders, to which they invite the 
attention of the farmers of Rockingham. 
IF you want a good Grain Cradle call on je» LUDWIG A CO. 
"YXTE have received our stcond stock of En- ▼ V glish Waldron Grain and Gro^s Scythes. Don't lull to call and look at them when yuu 
come to tjwn. LUDWIG A CO. 
HOUSFtlUD'S Bread Preparation and War- j 
ner'a Vcust Powder, for sale at 
uialQ OiT'S Drug Store, 
HALL'S llair Rom wer, Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
Chevalier's Life for the flair, at 
ma 19 OIT'S Drag Storg. 
FOR RENT—Four comfortable rooms in the 
Exchange Hotel ButldHg, on the sou are. 
JUST RECEIVED—50 kegs of No. 1 Nails, to- 
suit the times. ma20 G. VV. TABB. 
S MOKING TOBACCO, a fine article, cheap, 
ut ma ft ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
DR. FRENCH'S Anodyne Elixir, for sale ut 
ap'iH OTT'S Drugstore. 
BID WILL'S Axle Grease, for sula at je2 OTT'S Drugstore. 
The Bost External Remedy in Use. 
THY IT r TRY IT I 
A V I S' 
llovso)!, Csitllc, Sheep, ai!«l Hogs. 
Every Farmer Should Use Them! 
Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by 
JAMES L. AVIS, Dauaaisr, 
Opposite First National Bank, Main street, 
IIaariso.nbcuo, Va. 
apr7 
A
 N E W F | R M . 
-Tk.- 3Z> Gri-^tco cfc Go., 
LATE OF BALTIMORE, MD., 
Have just opened 
A Boot and Shoe Store, 
IN HARRISONBURG, 
TX7"tiEIlR they intend keeping a full apsort- V V ment ot the latest styles, and make to or- der all kinds of 
in the most fashionable styles, and the best man- 
ner, ut reasonable rates. 
THE PUBLI'I WILL DO WELL TO 
OTvo tlieiin sx CJsxil 
BEFORE FURCHASIAG ELSEWHERE. 
Their Store is two doors below the Post- 
office, in the room recently occupied by Ludwig A G^. ap'il-Ic 
TOBACCO! TOBACCO I ! 
WP, invite attention to Inrpo afiffitions to 
our stock of TOBACCO, embracing a great va- 
riety of brands. We have in store, 
Peyton Graveley, 
H. F. Graveley, 
Graveley's Clay, 
Swansoips A A A A, 
Gold Leaf. . 
1'rido of Henry, 
Star of Henry, 
Maggie Mitchell, 
Henrv Terry, Fig, 
a 13. 13. Den's, Garibaldi, 
Fstra Madura, 
Light PressecT, 
Mountain Dow, 
Flower of the Vallej', Sunny South, and many other titandard brands of Chewing 'Jtobucco, embracing Navy Tobacco of all kinds. 
SMOKING TOBACCO, 
. A very large stock, embracing many new ' rands, in- 
cluding tlie .celebrated 'Satisfaction* and 'Cherokee,' 
also. Jockey Club, Lone Jack, Brown Dick, Creole Comfort, and other brands. We offer great Inducements to.our wholesale custom- 
ers, and have u heavy stock to meet the increas'ng do 
mand. We rHwrn thanks for the liberal patronage heretofore received. 
um5 8. IT. MOTFKTT A CO. 
X.-O-Xixxiptioil, 
CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT, . Aut 
Tobacco and 
CIGAR STORE, CfM) 
1 door North of Ott's Drug Store,* 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 4 
Headquarters for fine CIGARS. Everything in 
t he Confoctionory line. A call so- fdfS PrggE ilicifced. All Goods low for cash. ! Fresh Fruits and Coafectione- 
ries received weekly. mal2 
MRS; M. C. CHRISTIE Willupen at her atore- ■room, on Main slreet, 
TO-MOUROW, \ 
Thursday, April 22, 1869, 
a large and select stock df 
MILLINERY AND 
FANCY GOODS I 
JL WTvlfeSEU ! 
g VALLKY LOOKSTOiitf. j 
c
 ' . i 
^ TA 101 ION A RV of tho Bible, Traue-j 
^ j-1J Intion of New Testanivnt (Noyrs.) j p ( rndi n's Gon'.'ordnrco, ChainherB's En- 1 
^ cyclopedia of Rnglisb Literature, Oui J 
^ da's Novels, Bulwet's, ScotlV nnd 1 
Diekc r a's Novels, SvriJi'a and Gold- i 
^ |MJiitl/s Wrrks, Arabian Night*, lt.nl- ' Mn'a History, Washington living's 1 
^ j Works, bhnkppeare, Ablmti's tiistorics. ; 
CJ PERlOpBCALS, ETC. 
; fliriicr's Mngaaine, Peterson's Jo., Loi- ! lie's oi»,, Gouey's Lady's Book, Peiuor- j 7^ e^t, Qarper's Buxnr.' London Lancet, 
London Soo4cty, tho Erglish Quarterlies j 
'Sunduv Magazine, The l.nnd we Lore, ' 
t^. ! N. Y. Ledger, Uhimney Corner, Lesiio's | 11 luminntiMl. Phrtngraph Albums, | 
< PAINTINGS, MUSIC, .^c., Ac. 
TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND TH 
MERCHANTS, ABOUT 
BONES and BONE BUST 
IP enrh family in tho county would rave hut 
5^ novuids ofBones each year, whieh couhl 
easily ho done out of tho kiUhen and smoke- 
hciifeo alone, 200,(100 poutids, or Vf)b tons of boni-Ji 
could thus bo 8 ivcd yearly in 'hi$ county alone. 
These ground into dust and properly applied by 
tho Farmers, would, as exporienoe bai shown, 
ADD 10,000 LUSHLLS OF WHEAT 
end vart quantities of Corn, Oats and Grass tn 
tho crops ot this county yuarly. F.xperieneeha^ 
shown that pure Bone Dust is tho best and most permaiieHt fertilizer known to the farmer. Tho farmers shouldtherefore,- ti a-ther, save and buy from the boys all the bones in the country and bring them to my Bone Mill at Bridgewatei, Va.. where I will* give thetn 818 in money, ol* 909 pounds of pure Bone Dust for each and ev- 
ery ton of dry Bonos that they in a v, bring. 900: pounds of bone dust ib worth $'J7 at the mill, 
and this I offer as an inducement to the farm era 
to gather and buy up tho b ncs and bring them directly to tho mill. And they t hould come poon and not wait until they need the dust, foi' 
then tlie3' might not get it. 1 have .t quantity of pure BONK DtJST now 
on hand for sale at $69 pur ton, or for exchangsf 
an above ptnud, and I am ingiciug more as fast 
, as 1 get the boiies. f intend to rumke my Bono MM1 a permanent instiintion of the county, believing, as I do, that 
the interest and the good sense of the farmers 
with their past and future cxperieuce will bring 
them to my aid. 
I will pay to the myrch intr. or to any one else, Miy where m thii cdttiity, or in Augusta, from $12 to S16 per ton lor dry 'lows, or in liighLand 
or Pendlalon $10, and haul them with my own 
team, if they will let me know when they havo 
a load on hand. G. W. BERLIN, f».bl7-lf Bridgewater, Va. 
lilTO, FEEDl EKCHliGB 
.
r3T,.^233L.3.C, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
PET EE PAUE, Jr., 
PROPRIRIOK. 
HAVING made nrrangenvents to mrct every demand ol the usual Spring and Sumnitr 
season, the undersigned reapectfuBy.calla the at- 
tention of citizens, soiournerB and'fhe travelii g public io the fact that his Id VERY AND' 
FLED STABLE is supplied' with Saddle and- Han eps Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bag- gies. fv., and that he is prepared lo accom- 
modate the public with horses or vehicles. 
EXCUKBION TAHTIEB to anv of Ihe bup- 
rdundlng Stfmuior resorts, or to vV'eyer's Cava, 
or the Cave of the fountains, or to any accessi- ble point, provided with equipages at .short no- 
tlce. Persons wishing transi urt ition, who aro looking for lands,.etc , will always tii d me pre- p li ed to me t their wants. 
My charges will below, list ray terms are 
invariably cash. No deviation from t.iis rule.; Striving to inorrt, I hope to receive a fair 
prupoition of pr.trcnr.ge. Respectful lv, 
mal9 PETER PAUL, JB. 
A MER1CAN HOTEL, d\. I MMUDIATELT AT UAILEOAD DBPOI,' 
STAUNTON, VA. 
MoCHESXEV & NADENBOUSCri, Prop'rf. 
R. M. LIPSCUMB, ManWgef. 
Vi LLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent. 
The Proprietors in resuming the management 
of this well known and popular hotel so long 
and favorable known to the traveling public, 
promise in th -future to retain the icputaTioa 
the Americafr has borne, as a 
F I U 8 T - C L A S S HOTEL. 
Its locality, immediately nt the Railroad De- pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for 
persons on business or in search c'f health. Bar and Barber Shop in the House* All the offices of the Telegraph and Stage lines running to this town are adjoining this House. A first class Livery'Stable, under O'Toole & 
Donovan, is connected with this House. Get 23 MnCHESNEY & CO. 
•■1 I iJSSc Conversation 
JOEtN—''Where do you get your Hair so ef- 
eganUv dreseed, and such suiooth, clean shading 
done?" 
CHARLES—<fI get all my Barbering done ak WELLMAN'S Excelsior Barbering and^ Hair- Dressing Rooms, in ihe rear ofthe First Nation- 
al Bank, where you will find everything con- 
ducted in the best stylo. Have you been there yet?" 
J.—"No, but I think I will." > 0.—' Yes. go, ami I will guarantee you will be delighted with the elegant, comfortable shave jo'i will get. Try it.'' 
<;#^Reinemb6r the placo. 
jJ®®*Ladies of town and country are kindly 
•invited to examine my stock. ap2l 
O O TV! 13 , 
I AM in rnooipt of my Sprinjr yojiplv nfReaiiy- 
m»de Clothing, Pien« Oooila uml flbnt'a Kur- 
nishintr OiiikJ. frenurally. In the way of Ready 
made Cloihino, (I meiin exactly vHiit I tay,) 
Icffer tho best made Reaily-miule Clcthiug 
ever ttffcreil io Harriacnbttrj;! 
My stuck of Goods ia full atid romplsto, and I 
respcotlullv invite tile public gcuuiully to cu! 
and cxntuiue. 
apU D. M. SWITZKU. 
IA RINK VUOlC SODA 
GOLD 
COLD CREAM SODA WATER." CREAM SODA WATER. Cream soda water, 
cream soda water. AVIS. AVIS. AVIS. 
AVIS. jc'2 Avis, Druggist. 
NOTICE. —I have sold oat mv Confectioner,• 
cetaMf^bment to Alegars. Wiae X' Co., and 
reapcetfully rccoinmend them to tho patvonago 
of tiie pub ic. 1 take this oecnsion to refit, n 
my grateful thanks for Ihe libf' jl patronage be- 
atovvi'd upon me iu tlie past. 
Having sold some goods upon credit, and de- 
siring to close up my old business speedily, I re-' 
speotfully orge »H indebted to come lorward 
and close up tbeir a'ccounss bv cash or note. 
apU O." C. STERLING; 
Cow WANTED.—A 1JUra^er^2Jr(^^ 
otio MILCH COW—ono with a 
Cnlf preferred—far which n fair price will her 
paid. Inquire at this office. ["mar 14-L 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED a large aasorfc. 
ment of PAINTG, 
WHITE LEAD, 
LINSEED OIL. YARN IS-IFS. 
BRUSHES, AC., 
to which T Invite the attenlum of the public, t 
will gUHrantcu thbin to bo ol the best quality»• 
and ns cheap, if nut cheaper, than they can ba purchased for c Lew here. C-ll and examinb bit- fore purchaeing. L. H. OTT. 
OTT'S 
POLAR SODA FOUNTAIN 
i Health and Purity, No copper cans or brass 
faucetK. ^Sg^Oall nud t^y a glrt«s at 
1
 Jc2 OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
A FINE LOT OF HORSE SHOES, of U. U 
make, and secund lo none in ii*» 
iiia2« U. W. TABB. 
.L  Apply at this olli in u auap2l 
TYTKLLB' Vv«rjrlUabtoow'B Uwyfr.Al Am NICE AND S\YKET.—Bright VY »J4:C WARTM ANN'S Hooks tsirc. j and dry Broun Sugar. H. DHEYFOUH. Ct OFF EE—Nice and clean at 25 e-ntg, nt i iel II. DKEVFOUtP. 
I AM now prepared to fill bllld for all kinds of LUM BElt from my Mill, situatuJ 7 miles from 
Jlurrisonburg, on tbo Rawlev Spi inga rk>ud. 1 will delivur orders at Hurritamburg, and 
t ship to any of the Statioiw along tho Railroad. 
Address, THOS. J. SHUMATE, iharlT-tf llarrisobburg, Va. 
VJ HIRE ELL'S Killiyaa Washing Crystal at 
w iual9 OTT'S Drug Store. 
HUNKIDOItl and TU)X—Uutikldori dr. Trlx- Q IT'S Di ug Store. 
a^BE NLWCOMiiES, PendeMij, by Taack€H 
ray, ut WART MANN'6 Books tore. 
JA KGAL, by Victor Hbgc, at. W ART MAN fil'S- 
Booksture. 
BELL'S Carpentering Made uxNVAJiT- ilANN'S JUookslare. 
CIERMAN Popular Tales, at WART MANN'S 
7 Bookbiore. maid 
N ick ofthe woo >8—at vyartmaxn^ 
Bookstore. 
MHS. j Fr.'H Cookery, ut WAhTMAN.Vhi 
lioukitore. 
O PEAR'S Fruit Preaei vlng Selxikm, re- j O rr-jvi-d .j . f for ■nle at 
^ j-J B'CI' i (Hug Soicc. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
HARRISONBDRQ, VA. 
Wednestlay Morning, Jnne 2c, 1800. 
NlWiFAMB Decibioxs.—-Any person nho takes a 
paper regularly from the Postofflce—whether dwected 
to his name or another, or whether he has subronbed or , 
not—is responsible for the pay. If a pei aon orders his 
paper discontinued, he mutt pay all arrearages, or the 
pnblisher may continue to send it until payment is 
made, and collect the whole amount, whether it is ta- 
ken from the office or net. The courts hare decided 
that refusing to take newspapers and| periodicals ft-om 
the Postoffloe, or remoTing and learlng them uncalled 
lor, Is prtmafaexe evidence of Intentional fraud* 
Printers* Column, 
Our Printing Office! 
Druggista. 
L. A.VIS, 
DHUGQIST, 
PURE
 f&k 
MEDICINES, SSrF FANCY GOODS 
Jfliaeellaneoua. 
W. H. FRANCIS, JAMES W. CAUR, 
Loudtun Co., Fo. Loudoun Co., Fa. 
^ity uotel, 
Corner Cameron and Royal Streete. 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
f&'Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS CARR, Prop'ra. ■SauFiret-cIaea Bar attached to the Houae. 
mar3-l 
ILL'S HOTEL, "~ 
HAKBiaONBDBO, VA, 
N. HILL; .... Proprietor. 
Ollicea of Trottor'a Staoo Line and Eapreaa at 
thia Hotel. 
Board $2 per day; Single Meala, 60 centa 
Horse Feed, 26 cents. Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Tray- 
ellera furnished with conveyances upon applica- 
tion. From an experience of 17 years in the bus- iness, the proprietor|teel8 contldent of his ability 
to give satisfaction and render bis guests com- 
fortable. [May 29, 1867—tf 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
MOBTH-WKST OOHNEE Of 
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Bafhum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMORE! 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, Proprietor, 
Terms C1.&0 Fer Day. jan20 69-J 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Markat and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
The above House has been re-opened, and the 
proprietor solicits Asbare of the public patron- 
age. Stages and Omnibusses will convey pas- 
sengers to and from the House. 
LEV1 T- F. GRIM, May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor, 
PILGRIMS PROGRESS, Prince of the House 
of David, The Pillar of Fire. Biblical Rea- 
sons Why, at WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
JUST received and in store, No. 1 Leather 
Belting, of difiereut widths. 
    a W. TAHB. 
JUST receiving, a second supply of Barn 
Door Hangings with double treck. jf2 G. W.TABB. 
BAUIHTT'S Conceotrated Potash, for sale at jell GIT'S Drug Store. 
1869. 1860. 1869. 
Beading Matter on Every Page 
op this Paper fob the Benefit of 
Advertisers. PRINTING! PRINTING! 
Those who blow the coals ol oth 
ers' strife, may chance to have the 
sparks fly in their iacos. 
Some inveterate horticultural wa" 
says that the language of flowers is 
that uttered by tulips. 
Henry Ward Boecher says it will 
never do tor people to 'preach cream 
and practice skim-milk. 
The difference between an Ethio- 
pian and a California wilderness is, 
that one is full of black bears, aud 
the other of bare blacks. 
The St. Louis artesian well has 
now penetrated the earth to a depth 
of 3,791 feet, but there are no signs 
of water. 
Some petty officer went to a law- 
yer to be qualified. 'Hold up your 
hand. I'll swear you, but all crea- 
tion could not qualify you.' 
There is a man in Illinois who 
vowed that he would not shave un- 
til Douglass was elected President. 
His beard is said to be eight feet in 
length. 
They are selling luscious straw- 
berries in Illinois at two cents a 
quart, and the gardeners say it is 
the most profitable crop they can 
raise at that. 
The happy thought transported 
the bosom of a Jersey lover that his 
own blood and that of his sweet- 
heart mingled together in the same 
mosquito. 
Said a judge: 'Prisoner, you have 
heard the complaint for habitual 
drunkenness; what have you to say 
in your defence ?' 'Nothing, please 
your honor, but habitual thirst.' 
A colored man named Suelson, 
whom Mr. Creswell desired to make 
postmaster at Andersonville, Ga., 
declined the position on the ground 
that he had not the time to spare 
from the field. 
We do not know of any Conser- 
vative voter in the couties of Alex- 
andria aud Fairfax who will fail to 
support the Walker ticket, as a 
choice, over the Wells ticket.—Ga- 
zette. 
The parties in Illinois who im- 
prisoned Madison P. Johnson dur- 
ing the war, under the charge that 
he belonged to the 'Golden Circle,' 
have had to pay a thousand dollars 
and costs of court. 
It was the saying of an old sea- 
captain, that he didn't care how he 
dressed when he was abroad, because 
nobody knew him, and he didn't 
care how he dressed at home, for 
everybody knew him. 
Now that the 'heated term' is 
here, it may be well to remind those 
who have occasion to be much out 
of doors that a fresh cabd&ge leaf in 
the hat will save from sun-stroke. 
It is much better than a brick-bat. 
Hotels. 
Arlington house. 
Corner of 6th and Main Streets, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
J. Pi EFFINQEB, . . FROPRIETOB, 
marobS-I 
JOHN If. LOCKE. UBS. M. 0. LOFTON; 
A MERICAN HOTEL, 
, .. Habbiboneobo, Va. Iuib well known Hotel has been entirely ren- 
ovated, and the new proprietors promise that gnests shall receive every comfort which a well- 
stocked larder, clean bed's and attentive servants 
can aliord. 
TERMS 12,60 PER DAY, 
nov'fiS 
The Ofllce of the "Ohl Common- 
wealth" Is well supplied with a 
varied assortment of the 
BESTiOBTYPE 
FOR PROMPTLY EXECUTING EV- 
ERY DESCRIPTION OP 
WPnnling, 
Usually Required of a Country Ofiice. 
WHIT WE PRINT! 
This establishment is better prepared than 
ever heretofore for the rapid execution of ail 
kinds of Iain 
PRINTING! 
Sale Bills, 
Programmes, 
Posters, 
Dodgers, 
Pamphlets, 
Legal Blanks, 
Officer's Blanks, 
Wedding Cards, 
SUCH AS 
Circulars, 
BUIbeade, 
Letter Headings, 
Envelope Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Railroad Printing, 
Bank Irinting, 
Blank Notes, Checks, 
Receipts, Drafts, Labels, ftc. Ac., AT SHORT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME, 
AT LOW RATES, FOR CASH I 
We use the very beet of 
POWER JOB PRESSES! 
By which we are able to do a large quanti- 
ty of work in a short lime, ibns render- 
ing it unnecessary to make a journey 
to the city to get Prnting done, 
as *we do our work at 
TheLowest Cash Prices. 
Ac. As Ac. Ac. 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
between hill's Ann ahkbican hotels, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURO, VA. 
JUST received a large and full supplv of 
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES. 
DYE-STUFFS, WINDOW GLASS, (of all sizes,) 
PUTTY, 
TOILET SOAPS, 
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and Nail Brnshcs, fine Imported Extracts lor 
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and 
a great variety of choice 
Fancy Ooodn Ocnernlly, 
all which will be sold at the lew cat possible 
Cash prices. 
^BB-Pbescbiptions compounded with accura- 
cy and neatness at all hours. 
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the lowest city prices. 
The public are respectfully solicited to give 
mo a call before purchasing elsewhere, jan20-y 
LII. OTT, 
• DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HAKRISONBURG, VA., 
Respeelfully Informs his friends and the public generally, that he has reooired a new and fall 
stock of 
Drugs, 
JHedtcines, 
Chemicals, 
Paints, Oils, 
Oye-Stufls, 
t(c. Ife. Ke. 
He Is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articlcflin his line at as reasonable rat€i 
as any other establish aicnt in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compoandinjr ol 
PhysiciaLs'Prescriptions, 
 Oct. 25, 1866—y 
  Jflerchandise. 
GREAT BARGAIN HOUSE 
Habbisonbubo, Va., April 12, 1860. 
TO THE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN : 
I WOULD hereby remind you that I have just 
returned from the eastern markets with the 
most magnificent stock of 
Spring & SninmcrGoods 
which it has ever been my pleasure to offer  
that the Great Bargain House is now entirely 
replenished with everything good and useful, 
and that the entire stock was purchased on the 
most favorable terms and will be sold very low for cash. I would therefore invite you all to 
come and see me, and examine my splendid stock 
before purchasing, which consists in part of 
Choice Clotha aud Cassirocres, Satinets, Ken- 
tucky Jeans, Cottonades, Hats, Boots, 
Shoes, &o., &o., lor men and boys, 
and for the 
LADIES 
Rich and grand Crapes, Mozambiques, Pop- 
lins, Alpaca, Lustres Lawns, Perculs, 
DeLanes, plain and fancy Prints, of 
all grades and styles, Gloves, 
Hosiery, White Goods 
such as Swiss, Jaco- 
net aud Cambric, 
Muslin, brown and bleached Domestics, 
Buttons, Trimmings, Notions, and 
Fancy Goods generally. 
^ffl^REMEMBER the place—Great Bargain 
House, next door to the old Bank of Rockingham. 
Kcspeotfully, 
"P1^  L. C. MYERS. 
HARRISONBUKG va. NEW YORK CITY 
COMMERCIAL SPRING CAMPAIGN, 
l S <3 O . 
1W GOODS! JEW GOODS! 
SIBERT, LONG & CO. 
A RE just receivinf direct from New York city 2\ their Spring supply of seasonable Goods, 
to which they would call public attention, inas 
much as they will sell at New York city retail prices. Their stock is large and complete, and 
embraces everything wanted in this section.— They have every description of 1 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats, Boots, 
Shoes, <tc., &c., and call the especial attention 
of the ladies to their superb variety of DRESS 
GOODS and TRIMMINGS. 
fine stock of Printing Stationery al- 
ways on band, such as Cards, white and colored, 
common and fine ; Paper, of all sizes and quali- 
ties, and ready-cut Billheads, Envelopes, white 
and colored, difierent sizes and grades. 
A CALL SOLICITED I 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
ItEJfJEJflZSESZ T VME PIaJLCE ! 
MASONIC BALL—MAIN 3TREBT, 
HARRISONBURG, VAi 
JB&f*Orders from a distance promptly attend 
ed to and work returned by Mail or Express, 
SPECIMENS OX HAND I 
Blanks i Blank Notes—single and double seal; 
Negotiable Notes, BberiiPs Sale blanks, Liceneea for Commissioners Revenue, 
Constable's Warrants, do Executions, <fcc;, Just printed, on hand and for sale cheap at the 
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
DRESS GOODS—late styles; 
Plain and Fancy Cassimeres, All wool Ingrain Carpet, 
Table, Stair and Floor Oilcloths, Oiled and Holland Shades and fixtures, Grass MatlingH—various Widths, Full supply of Groceries, New Potomac Herrings, Aud a variety of other goods, 
For sale by 
apU EENRV SHACKLETT. 
REMEMBER—That 1 am in the Tailoring bus iness as usual. Goods of all kinds for gen- 
tlemen's wear on hand, and Coats, Pants am: Vests cut and made to order b 7 competent work 
men. Call at the Headquarters of Fashion. 
apU D. M. SWITZER. 
rtRESSED Cross-cut, Mill and Hand SAWS. XJ for sale low for cash, at 
LUDWIO & GO'S, 
au21 Ccflhian A liiufiv's old atsnd. 
More Greenbacks. 
WE have last received a nice lot of Dn 
Goods, Groceries, Shoes, Ac., hich wt propose to exchange upon veru fair term* for 
Greenback!. If. DREYFOUS, juncS per Geo. O, Conrad, Agent. 
mi
Sell B est a licoes at 12)^ cents 
per yard, and give your own choice from the 
best quality ol prints. We are justified in sell- ing Goods at such low figures because of the re- 
cent decline in dry goods in New York, where 
we arrived just in time to get the advantage. A call solicited from the public, to whom we 
tender our thanks for past favors. Country Produce taken as usual. 
ma6 SIBERT, LONG A CO. 
NEW SPRING STOCK OP 
CLOTU8, CrtSSIJfMEItER, KC. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
Main street, Harrisnnburg, 
BEGS leave to inform his customers and the public general y, that lie lias just received from Baltimore his Spring purchase of 
Cloths, Cassimores, Veatlugs, Ac. 
His stock of Black Clotha and Doeskin Cassi- 
meres is greatly supeiinr to any he has .jja heretofore brought to Harrisonburg. Ho |Su 
has a variety of the finest Spring Cassi- 111? 
meres. His entire stock has been selected 
with great care aud with special reference to 
the wants of this portion of the Valley. He in- 
vites all who may need an. thing in his line to give him a call, and examine his goods and the prices at which they are ottered. 
He respecliully returns bis thanks for the gen- 
erous patronage heretofore accorded to him. 
ap2I 
I CALL ATTENTION TO THE FACT 
that I am now receiving 
jtip pmsT spnuro stock 
of almost every description of 
MERCHANDISE! 
which, having been 
llonght to the Best Advantage, 
enables me.to offer 
INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS. 
JlWGire me acall.-ffi!^ 
aprT HENRY SHACKLETT; 
OUR French and English Goods a, e going 
off very rapidly. Ladies' Linen Garments, at astonishingly low prices, "direct from the old country." 
VVM. LOEB, 
A VARIETY of Fine Brands of TOBACCO 
at ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
T.iE LINEN GARMENTS which wc lave just received from Europe are cheaper thar 
cotton. We warrant them to bo pure linen. Remem Der—Direct from Europe. 
aplt LOEB. 
ENGLIS'I and French Chintz and t. Ginghams, just imported and lor sale&^afe 
"Pit at LOEB'S. 
HALL'S Sicilian Hair Renewer, at je2 OTT'S Drui r g Store; 
130CKET BIBLES—A beautifal assortment. 
1 111 a26 WARTMANN'S Bookstore L Iim
POCKET INKSTANDS—a large lot, at 
ma26 WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
TOY BOOKS—At from 1 cent to$l, at 
ma26 WARTMANN'S Bookitorei 
MUCILAGE, at WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
  ir.a26 
WELLS' Every Man his own Lawyer, at 
ma26 WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
Biblical Rcasoos Why—at wartmann's Bookstore. iua26 
^roTJiNra- ZMHEIN- 
Fho nro drgirnn* of prcnnrlnff IhoTn^rlvcwprocft Vy fo*1 •ho i\CTUAl. I)UTIE8 U* DUdlNESd Bbuu.d lutfud tho 
BRYANT, STHATTCH & SADLER 
SOUTHEi BUSINESS C0LLE5E 
No, S North Charles Streef, 
BALTIMORE. MD. 
The most complete and thoronglily appointed Col Ic^o orBiifluoffl In tho country, and thoou y lusii tutiou of ACTUAL PRACTICB in the State of Marvlnnd. Onr coardeofinatructiou la wholly prac- tical and nrrauped to meet the demand of tho ajjo; bolus conducted upou a thorough tyuiera of 
AGTtiAL BU31MESS PRAGTtGE. 
Affording to Pfudente tho facilities of n practical BusIuchb EducHtion, by mcana of bauka. repro- 
acutiug money, and all tho formHofbuai- 
not-e paper, pnch n« Note*, Drafts, Ac., 
together with BuhIdchb Ofilces to 
rcprencnt the prluripal depart- ineutB of TRADE and COMMERCE. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
Tho cnrrlcnlnm of rtady and praclice In this In- Itftuilon Is tho resnlt of many years of experience, 
and tho best combluation of bariuesH talent to bo found In tbo country. It embraces 
BOOK-KKEPING, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEQRAP111NQ, 
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC. 
SPEXCKKIAN BUSINESS WRITING, 
With incidental iurtrnctlon In tbo nrlnclploa of 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
And atborongh training in 
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENOE 
ftandard of Bnclncss Wrltlno: Is aooptcdaad taught initapuriiy at this Inbtltiuioo, bv 
one of tho most experienced and euc- 
ceapfhl tcachercofDnHlnctt* and Or- PcnunuBhip in the 
country. 
Cm cater nt any time, as there arc no vacations.— Special hulh idual inbtructiun to all SmUuiiU. 
THE CELEBRATED 
Officially adopted and need in o ir Ti.stitntion, and 
ore UNSUKPA8SXU BY ANY IN TUB MAliKET. 
I'ivo kinds, famplos for 20 ccn's. 
For Gross, $1.30. Quarter Gross Boxes, GO cts. 
Prepaid to any address. 
No. 866, flno pmoo?h points, adapted to schoc purpot-ca and general writing. 
Xo. 455. Tho National Pen. Medium points, foi 
common use. 
NOj.S. The Ladles1 Pen. Very fine and elastic, 
fiwri- w» . ,>ca • • rwwi,,t:% and line Ornamen- tal NV ork, thld Pen is uaeqnalled. 
The Excdvinr Pen. Smooth points, ficxihlc. I hirfiHt he 1 Vn fur bold, freo wiliiuir. 
sti iking off hand capitals, fiuurlsbliig, Ac. 
^
0
.* 1' DD'e Business Pen. I.-trpo size, course points, noldlng a large qunmliy of ink. Tho points are very round, and do not s;Uk intolhenauerHud 
•patter the ink like moc* oiki r coat so Pen". Tho trade supplied nt tho lowest whol 's.*,) .'atcs. 
For fdruber particulars send for Cotlege Jmrnnl, Spccittl Ci, cvlar and Xplend USptcimetisof I'enniun- thip, (enclosing two letter stamps.) Addrcta 
THE BRVAMT, STRATTON & SADLER 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
IXnltimore, NXd. 
ISrEniroTts AVD Prni itncTts desiring to pnb- Rsh this advertisement aro Invited to address lite attovo Insiitutfon. with proposala for 6 and 12 
mou hs stating cirnnatiou ol their paper. 
Dec. 9, I868»Iy 
Insurance. 
ROCKINGHAM 
ursvnajrcE COJUPJUTP, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
CAPITAL ISIOOO OO 
FIRE and Life Insurance effected at the lowest rates and on the most liberal terms. We invite public patronage. 
a. M. NEWMAN, President. Geo. F. Mayuew, Secretary. decl6-lf 
DIRECTORS: 
A. B. Irick, G. W. Tabb, 
Samuel Shacklett, L. H. Ott, C. C.Strayer, M. M. Hibert, J. A. Loewenbach, A. E. lleneb^rger. 
S. M. BOWMAN, General Agent. jan20-tl' 
THE SOUTHEKN 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 
jitilhorixed Capital $250,000. 
01 artered by the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
OFFICE—N. E. CORNER Ora & MAIN STS., 
KICHMONI), VA. 
W i ,1 issue Policies on farm and city property, 
also < n Merchandise, tor any term not exceed- ing |i ve years, at rates as low as the prompt pay- 
ment bl losses will permit. 
Jt'RDAN H. MARTIN, President, 
H. S. PRICE, Vice President and Treasurer 
J. W. SEXSON, Secretary. 
J.S. CALVERT, General Agent. 
^af~AOENTS WANTED in every town and 
countr in tbo State. febb toiS 
PIPE I FIRE I rxttEl FIRE 
INSURE! INSURE I INSUREI 
jr. D. EH ICE k CO., 
LICENSED 
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS, 
IN THE FOLLOWING 
R LIABLE COMPANI S i 
HOME, of New Haven, Connecticut. 
FRANKLIN, of Baltimore, Md. U. S. FIRE AND MARINE, Baltimore. 
AltBEMALE, Charlottesville, Va. 
Insure your property at once, as the danger- 
ous se ison is at hand. 
An ounce of^prevention is , worth a pound 
cure. 
Full information given by calling at our olfic 
J. D. PKICE & CO., 
Iteal Estate and Insurance Agent 
Over First National Bank, 
nARRISONBURO. YIROINIA. 
octlt 
JUST RECEIVED 
A large lot of the following styles of 
CHOICE CRACKERS: 
Sugar, Soda Biscuit, 
Edinburg Bi.icuit, Jumble Schnapps, 
^ugar Jumbled, Fancy Cukes, 
Ginger Cukes, 
Butter, Lemon, Cream Biscuit, Ginger Schapps, 
Tea Cakes, Jenny Lind Cakes, Ginger Nuts, Ac., Ac., G ., .,All fresh from the Bakery in Baltimore city, for sale at the Confeciionery Store of 
ap28 A. A. WISE. 
GBHMAN LINEN GARMENTS FOR LA- 
DIES, just received 
DIRECT FROM EUROPE, SSfi 
apU at LOEB'aS. 
LADIES are invited to examine those goods 
which we have just received from Europe. 
IN A FEW DAYS 
We Hill have our full atocn of SPRING Gooda, 
of which due notice will be given. 
•Pli LOEB. 
  •Ilechanical. 
HARRISONBUKG 
IRON FOUNDRY. 
Mtea tEstate Jtegnts. 
3. n. PRICE, Of Virginia. OF.O. 8. HEWLETT, Formerly of Y&tcs co. N. Y. 
1868. 1868. 
J?. BRADLEY & CO., 
^ o'd "'■tf, Southwoil.rn end of Harrlsonbnrg 
SSniu - ?"»? sfr,"{fB TurnPIke,are prepared to manu factu e at short notice, 
A L L KIND S O F C A S TIN O S, 
HfOLVDIHd 
Mill astinga & Machinery, Plow Castings 
Sugar-Cane Mills, 
and in fact almost any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our .xperlenco being extonslve, having condncted ine business of Iron Founders for years, we can guar- 
antee /ood work at satisfactory rates. We still manufacture and keep constantly on h&nd the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
which is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow 
best adapted U> this country, and will furnish them to 
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
We have in operation at our establishment, a FIRST- 
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds of 
IRON FINISHING In the very best manner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmers, Mill.owners and others give us a call, an 
wo will endeavor to give satisfaction 
P. BRADLEY, 
• t J' WILTON. jaii'69-I 
BLACKSMITHINa. NE W BLA CKSMITH SHOP / 
fJ^HE umlemgned having recently located X in Htn-risonbui-g, for tho purpose of carrv- 
ingon thQ Blackemirning bundness, 
would announce to the citizens of 
the town and county tliat they are prepared to do all kind of work in Mn flWcagl 
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- blo terms. We enn repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, DrHIs, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gear- ing can be repaired at our shop. 
^^.We have in our employ one of the best Horse Shoer's in tlio county. Our motto is to do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a 
trial. 
Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Alain street, a few' doors North 
of the Lutheran Church, 
Sept. 9, 'es-tf R. B. JONES A SON. 
Jones & McAllister, 
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 
HARRISONBURG, VA;, 
Respectfully solicit a share of tho public pa- 
tronage. They are prepared to do all 
work in the HOUSE CARPENTERS' iflvSl 
   — " W M vvax an a xjaz aijaviv I ■ ■ ■ 1<<| AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- HUHa 
ness, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for 
work shall not be higher than tho prices charged by other good workmen in town. We arc pre- pared to dry lumber for the public at reasona- ble rates. 
Thankful for past patronage, we solicit a cou 
tinuance April 8-y. JONES A McALLISTER. 
UOCKMAN, ~ " 
• ARCHITECT k BUILDER, 
HAKRISONBURG, rfSrSv 
VIRGINIA. JiilL Will attend to all work entrusted to him in 
Rockingham or adjoining counties, lje24-tf. 
SADDLES & HARNESS 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- ham aud adjoining connlies, that I have •re- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon'a Hotel, 
.iarrtsonburg, Va., and am lullv prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, nt 
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. The special attention oi tbo LADIES is called 
to my make of 
HIDE 8^ D DEES. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the business, I feel satisfied that I can please 
them. All I ask is that tho pitblio will give me a 
call andexaminemy stock and work before pur- 
chasing, 
tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same 
June 17-y A.H.WILSON. 
pRACTICAL MACHINIST. ~ 
J. G, S P R E N K E L, 
po.t cticjie. jtiji cuuris t t 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform the public generally that he ha 
removed his shop to the old chair-tnaking shop formerly occupied by N. Sprenklo k Brothers 
at the upper end of Main Stree I, and is now en- gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- 
cites. He pays special attention to putting up 
all kinda ol iron work for Mills, and would call 
particular attention to his make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can be had upon as good terms as they can be bad anywhere else. He is also ready to re- pair, promptly and well, ail kinds of machinery. 
March 7, 1866. 1 
ARRISONBURG SASH AND DOOR FACTORY. 
We have on hand all sizes of WINDOW SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUT- 
'1EUS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- 
INGS, and in short «,.>.,y article needed to build and complete honsea. We will also do all kinds of TURNING, such 
as Columns, Bannisters, Ac. Wo are also pre- 
pared to work Weather-Boarding. We have on hand at our MILL, at all times. 
Meal and Chop for sale. All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for 
the tenth odshel. 
Country Produce taken in exchange at mar- ket price for work, 
LUMBER taken in trade for work. Oct. 12-tf. WM. P. GROVE. 
T. T. nwiitKE, 
HOUSE-JOINER, 
RESPECTFULLY oilers his services to this 
communitv. He is prepared to enter into 
contracts to BUILD HOUSES, Porches,/^ Ac., at short notice and upon accommodat- ing terms. He pledges himself to work ft rnliil perienced hands at all times. All work shall be completed in a workmanlike 
manner. A share of public patronage respectfully solic- 
ited^ marSl-tf 
jyEW SHOP 
I would announce to tho citisem of Hairlsonbur 
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Doczt South of Masonic Hall, on Main Street, where lai prepared to do all kinds ol 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
at tfe shortest notice ancl in good style, p Fanicular uttenlien iiald to LADIES' PLAIN AND 
I respectfully ask the patronage of the public. Way Z7-ly JOHN T WAKK.K1GHT 
1133^13 THIS 
I HAVE appointed GEORGE O. CONRAD 
my agent to conduct the Mercanlile'business lor mo, in Harrisonburg. His established char- 
acter and experience jusiily the expectation 
that satisfaction will be given to all who have dealings with us. I am doing business in Fhiladelpbia, where 
vay acquaintance with Jobbing Houses and facil- ities lor purchasing will enable me to furnish 
GOODS at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
I return thanks for tho confidence and patron- 
age heretofore bestowed, and now cuntidcntly 
solicit a goodly share jf public patronage in be- 
half of my agent, Mr. CONRAD. inar81,S9 H. DREYPOU8. N. B.-VVo sell for CASH 
jyjANTUA-MAKING. 
Mrs. A. J. NICHOLAS, 
(East Market Street.) 
HARRISONBURO, VA. ■'Would oall'thc attention o! the ladies of Har- 
lisonburg and vicinity, to the fact that she is 
now prepared to do all kinds ol 
PLAIN AND FANCY DRES8-MAK1N0, 
and all other work in her line at the shortest no 
ticoand on reasonable Terms. Ibankful to the ladies for past patronage, 1 hope to merit a coutiuuanoe of the same. 
Mav 6 1868-tr. 
Look octi 
^ For daily fresh snpplies of GROCERIES, and t.'iir.gs good to eat, at Post's. 
"■a'chia 8PENCE, Agent. 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
Real Estate Agency, 
Harrisonburg, Rockingham Co., Ta. 
J. D. PRICE & CO. 
THIS being the oldest Real Estate Agency in 
tho State of Virginia, having been in op- 
FAKMS, MILLIPUOPERTIES, MILL SITES, 
TOWN PROPERTIES, TAN-YARDS, 
FOUNDRIES, 
also, several large tracts of 
TIMBER & MINERAL LANDS, 
some of the tractsVontaining over 10,000 acres. 
These timber lands are timbered with the best 
of Pine, Poplar (white wood). Hemlock, Oak, 
and Rock Oak. These lands can bo purchased 
at nominal figures. 
THE ARABLE LAISipS 
we have for sale, consist of 
LIMESTONE, FREESTONE, FLINT, AND 
BLACK SLATE, as well as the finest quality ol RIVER BOTTOM Lands. 
Parties from the North or West will find in 
Rocking ba n county person, from all sections of 
the Union, many of whom have located here 
since the war, and who will btar testimony to 
the urbanity and hospitality of those citizens 
who are to the "manor born," 
For GENIALITY of CLIMATE, HEALTH. 
HOSPITALITY of CITIZENS, PRODUCTIVENESS of the SOIL, 
and for all which Nature can bestow upon a com- 
munity, this great Sbenandoah Valley certainly 
stands predominant. 
PLOWING can be done here each month of 
the year, and Irom the extreme mildness of our 
winters, Cattle can run at largo ten months of 
the year, thus saving an immense supply of for- 
age for the Eastern Spring Market, 
For further particulars address 
J. D. PRICE &. CO., Lock Box "D", Harrisonburg, Va; 
^a-Sepd for a Catalogue. feb24 
LAND BUYERS 
CONSULT YOUR OWN INTEREST. 
LAEKINS & AYRES, 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
McGAHEYSVILLE, VA., 
HAVE some of the best and most desirable 
Real Estate for sale in the Vallev of Virgin- ia, along tho Sbenandoah River, in Rockingham 
county, consisting of FARMS, TIMBER LAND, (ot the very best quality,) FLOURING MILLS, 
SAW-MILLS, Iron Ore Banks, (which have been worked and found to be of the best quality,) good seat for Furnace and Forge, Water Pow- 
er that cannot he excelled, Stores, Wagon- 
maker Shops, Blacksmith Shops, Ac., Ac, 
THE CLIMATE IS PLEASANT <fc HEALTHY, 
good water, excellent society, good Churches, 
Schools, Ac., and 
Our Farms are all Sizes and Prices. 
We could say a great deal more but do not deem it necessary, as all persons looking for homes are desirous of seeing and judging for i 
themselves. All persons calling on us will receive a oor- dial welcome, and no trouble will be spared to 
show property for sale. Persons looking for property in the Valley of Virginia will do well 
to give us a call and examine our properties be fore purchasing elsewhere. All other informa 
tion desired promptlv given, by addressing 
LARK1NS A AYKEvS, Heal Estate Agents, McGaheysville, Rockingham couuty, Va. ' 
marS-iinu 
tr- ROSADALIS, .AJ 
THB 
GREAT BEOOD PURIFIER! 
CURES 
SCROFULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS 
—SUCH AS— 
CONSUMPTION in its earlier 8faf?es, ENLARGE- LAHGEMEMT and ULCERAT10N OF THE GLANl>3, JOINTS, BONES, KIDNEYS, UTERUS, CHRONIC RHEUMATISM, ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN, CHRONIC SORE EYES, AC.. AC., AC., 
—also— 
SYPHILIS IN ALL ITS FORIVI 
 
DISEASES OF WOMEN, 
Loss of Appetite, Sick Headache, Liver Complaint Pain in the Back, Imprudence in Life, Gravel, 
GENERAL BAD HEALTH, 
And all the diseases of the 
Blood, Liver, Kidneys A Bladder 
IT IS A PERFECT RENOVATOR I 
ROSADALIS eradicates every kind ol humo 
and bad taint, and restores the entire system t 
a healthy condition. 
It is perfectly Haumless, never producing t 
slightest injury. 
It is NOT A SECRET QUACK REMEDY 
The articles of which it is made are published 
around each buttle. 
RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL FAC- ULTY, AND MANY THOUSANDS OF OUR BEST CITIZENS 1 
For testimonials of remarkable cures, see tho 
"Kosadalis" Almanao for this year. 
PREPARED ONLY BY 
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO., 
S 222 BALTIMORE STREET 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE J J uly 16, 1868.-y 
ENTLER'S SURE CURE 
Has never yet failed to cure the severest 
cases of Cholera, Dysentery. Cholera Mor- bus, Diar rhea, Flux, Colic, Summer Complaint in Cnildren, dc. Manufac- tured by W. M. Entler a Co., Shepherds- 
town, W. Va. Price 35 cents per bottle. Full directions on each bottle. See cir- 
culars. Sold everywhere. No cure, no pay Every person should keep it con- 
stantly on hand. For sale by L. H OTT, Druggist, Harrisonburg, Va. U115 y 
ElJlJirOS ! PiAjros i 
Ht. wartmann, 
. AGENT FOR 
CHAS. M. STIEFF'S 
1st Premium Grand and Square Pianos, 
OF BALTIMORE, MD; 
Our new scale Grand Action Piano, with the Agraff e Treble, has been pronounced by the best 
Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano 
now manufactured. We warrant them for five vear*t with the privi- lege of exchanging within 12 months if not sat- isfactory to the purchasers. SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300, 
and PARLOR ORGAN8 always on band. 
By permission we refer to the following gen- 
tlemen who have our Pianos in use : Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. 
Robert Ranson, Wilmington N. C.; M. U. Ellin- fer, Rev. P. M. Ouster, 8. R. Sterling, A. B, 
rick, Isaac Paul, and John F. Lewis, Rocking- ham. [April 22, 186R 
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks, Constable's Warrants aud Executions, Delivery Bonds, 
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds c 
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at MTIE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
C">OOD, solid, sound TOBACCO, at 20 cents 1 per plug, at ESflMAN'S 
ap7 Tobacco Store. 
FOR SALE.—A Navy Revolver, 6 shooter, for sale or barter. luquire at tbfe office, 
mar li-2t 
GARDEN Rakes, Hoes, die, 
apl4 I LUDWIG d CO, 
HELMBOLD'S Buchu, Rosadalis, Dr.Crook's Wine of Tar, Hostetter'a Bitters, and all 
the populat pateut medicines, at 
np 28 OTT'S Drug Store. 
Jflisceltaneour, 
DO YOU WANT A 
BRILLIANT, 
SAFE, AND 
CAEAP LIGHT t 
If so, got the; 
CRYSTALLIZED OIL 
WITH THE IMPROVED BURNERS. 
IT IS ABSOLUTELY 
NON-EXPLOSIVE. 
And when used with the proper Burners, 
which are made to fit all Coal Oil 
Lamps, it is 
fEarranied to give Satisfaction, 
This Oil is Patented under date of July 
2, 1867, and manufactured in 
this Stale only by the 
.proprietor of the 
right, 
A G. LUTHER, 
SUCCESSOR TO 
RICHARDSON, LUTHER & CO., 
No. 34 Kino Sthbkt, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
IMPROVED BURNERS, 
LAMPS AND LAMP GOODS, 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
BEND FOR A PRICE LIST.; 
STATE AND COUNTY BIGHTS 
FOR SALE I 
iSjl,Address ne above. mrh3-I 
For sale by J. L. AVIS, Drnggist, Harri- 
sonbnrg, Va. 
Eiquors, Etc. 
A MERICAN UOTEL BAR, 
-"• Harmsokduro, Va. 
I have leased the American Hotel Bar, and have thoroughly refitted the establishment, and 
will keep on hand all kinds of 
CBhOMCE EIQVORS, 
SUCH AS 
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider, 
Together with excellent Segars. 
old friends ^'ad t0 reCeiTe the Patr<"">g<i of my 
•decS-tf JOHN McQUAIDE, Ptop'r. 
HOTJSDEJ, 
ori'osirx Tni amesicas hotxi., 
HAKRISONBURG, VA. 
A. J. WAEE, ... Proprietor. 
At Oils house is kept constantly on hand 
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, PORTER, ALE, 
And a comiiletc assortment of all I.iqnors. 
A Fine Invoice jnst Recerved, 
A l'1, parsons in want of Liqnors for Medicinal t\. or other purposue, will do well to call be- fore purchasing elsewhere. 
march24 j, 
WM. U. W-aESCHE, 
DEALER IN 
Domesttc f( Imported liquors, (Op|>oaite the American Hotel,) 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
CONSTANTLY on hand a full anu 
complete assnrtmont of tho Hm.st no,i EFStl O ao e fine and BMEtbest brands ol FOREIGN AND DOMES-StiAAt 
TIC LIQUORS, such as French Brandy, Hol- land, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Rum, Ale, Porter, Ac., Ac. All persons in want of Liquors, in any quanti- 
ty, for Medicinal, Mechanical, or other purposes 
will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited 
n-omthe uublln. Sept. 23'6'8 tl 
o. "w. 
AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFUAN, 
dealiris 
- J I. E KUTDS CP HQ I/O as. 
South side of the Public Square, 
HA If BISON BURG, VA., 
KEEPS constantly on hand and for sale, in quantities to suit, PURE LIQUORS of ev- 
ery kind, embracing, 
Apple Brandy, 
Blackberry Ji randy, French Brandy, Ginger Brandy, Old Peach Brandy, 
Jamaica Spirits, St. Cioix Rum, 
Holland Gin, 
Kimmel GERMAN COCKTAIL,      ■ -- - , v t-aa.iia ix.av VV/v/al Old Bourbon Whisky, Pure Crown and /\IA !».,>  -J _ ' .. Old Baker do.. 
Pure (Md live do.jj 
Mononghalla do. Other brands of do, 
Burgundy Port Wine, Sherry, Madiera, 
Malaga Claret Wines, 
ALSO, 
TOBACCO and SEGARS 
AND FINE TEAS. 
A call solicited from the public generally. 
March 24, 181)9* v 
JOHN SCANI.ON, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
ASD DEALER IS 
WIATES ./-TMl EIQVOItS, 
ViaaiNIA HOUSE, MAIN STREET, 
IIARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA. 
While Icnnnot boast, as one ofmy friendly neighbors has done, of having procured my license from the Hon- 
orable County Court of Rockingham, yet my legal, 
moral and civil right to sell aud vend all kinds of. 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, PORT WINES, 
MADEIRA WINES, 
MALAGA WINES, SUEltRY WINES, 
CLARET WINES, 
JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM, PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
PORE OLD RYE WHISKY. 
MONONOAI1ELA WHISKY,; SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. 
is unquestioned, and very clearly unquestionablL* I have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg 
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind feeling of all ttie beet citizens of the town. I do not boast ofmy wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, but I do staud, and want to stand upon my good 
name; lean say that "be who steels my purse steals trash, but lie that steels my good name, steels that 
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed. Aug. 8, '68.-tf (le 26) JOHN SCANLON. 
jyjARQUIS k KELLY'S 
VALLEiT MARBLE WORKS 
AT HARRISON 
BURG, 
STAUNTON,' 
LEXINGTON 
CHARLOTTES VILLE. 
We respectifully inform our Friends of Rock, ingbatn, and the public generally, that we aro 
receiving a large and well selected atook of 
Marble, out of which we will manufactnro every 
article usually kept in an establishment of tb'u kind, East, West, North or South. We warrant to furnish our work as low as i 
can be bought, and delivered here, from any o 
the cities. Persons in want af a fine piece o 
sculpturing or carving, can be accommodated. All orders from the country will bo promptly filled."Satisfactory guaranteed. GEO. I). ANTHONY, jan6 Agent at Harrisonburg, Va. 
FINE' SUIUI'S, DRAWERS, 40., very low. T\R. McNeil's Pain Exterminator, for sale by Je2 H. DUEYFOUS. 'U ma6 L.U. OTT.Agl. 
GAURETT'S, Bonn's and Southern Bell 
SCOTCH SNUFF, at 
maS ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
IF you want something good in the Tosacco 
and Seoah line, call at 
ma5 ES'IMAN'S Tobacco Store; 
BURNETT'S CodLiver Oil, a fresh lot, just 
received at AVIS' Drug Store. 
RODUCE WANTED at E. Post a Son's. 
SPENCE, Agent, 
DR. H. E. CROMEU'S celebrated Pile Liui 
meut, a OTT'S Drug Storu. 
